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IN OUR 75th YEAR






Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, October 9, 1954This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And CoM Wars
By CHARLES M. aleMCANNUntied Press Staff CorrespondentThe week's sood and bad newson the international balance sheet:
The Good1. Nine countries including theUnited States and Cinada signedin London an agreement providingfor the rearmanament of West Ger-many and for the granting of sov-ereignty to the West German Fed-eral Republic. The agreement is..even stronger than the EuropeanDe-tense Community pact whichFrance killed, because Britainpledges to keep .four divisions oftat opt, on the continent as a safe-guard to France against possibleGerman aggression.
2. Also in London, !filly, Yugo- erals are demanding key posts !rt
slavia. the United States ant Brit- the cabinet including the defense
sin initialled a "memorandum of ;and interrior ministries which
understanding" which encla the ,! would ,;Ive them control of both
nine-year dispute over the Trieste !the armed foreis and the police.
area at the upper ertd of the Adri-:Ore Sea. Italy gets the iorthern 
•half, called Zone A. Yugoslinnagets the southern half. Zone B.The first of 4.000 American troapswho have occupied Zone I, ulon;with Br eash troops, pulled out furredeploynient Secretary at Sue,John Forster Dulles said the agree:merit will permit a new militaryand ectmomic relationship beti.eenthe United States and Yugoshisia
3. One of America's fit meatfriends, and one of the moat im-p't..iit arrived for a state visitduring which he will be th, truestof President Eisenhower. PakistaiiPremier Mohammed Ali has linkedIris Moslem ceuntry solidly -.siththe West against Ciimmunism.
has entered the Manila agree-mootagainst Red aggression in Smith-east Asia arid has concluded analliance with Turkey, which be-longs to the North Atlantic TreatyOr,anization. His visit will stren-then United States-Pakistan
The Mad
1. In an open attempt to wrest(the new agreement for arrtun'tWest Germany. Soviet ForeignMinister Vvacheslav M. Molotovproposed a new four-power confer-ence on German unity. Molotiry
called for the withdrawal of for-
eign troops from Germany andsaid he was willing to discuss the
iasue of free all-German elections.
His move was denounced in West-
ern capitals as a fake peopagania
maneuver. But it had its nuisance
vaule. any mention at unification
appeals to many Germans.
2. France reems ?reser
without a crisis. This time: the.
disclosure that defense secret*
have leaked to the 7,ommumst ner-
dy has become 'a national scandal.
The permanent secretary of toe





A new organinit..n Methodira
Men in the First Itieth.icire
Church. Murray. has been chart-
ered by Methoeism's . General
bailed ot Lay Actrvrties in Chic'-
go. ,ofneers of the new ,up are
1111 Sycesnore.president; Hex A14.xander.
Statern. vice president' Lorain-
Burkeen. secretary.
The local group I one of ware
than 7.000 Methodest Mee organi-
zations out if a total gssI if III.
000 cluks _wrech the bqard plans
to charter by 1956. •
It is estimated that 2.000.00n
men In The Methadis! Cnurce
are prospective members of Mete-
odist Men clubs.
Robert G. Mayfield. executive
cretary of the board. st7tes that.
We seek to mobilise theOlagh
..thodiet Men the tteMendinis
wer and entnnstasm„. n! the men
f the ghbrch. Our purp -se 'is to
ve strength to the program of
1st and His Cheri' throtath
serrated service of men in
ry local eilirrch of k”, thidiem"
West rs.'I,Jrs,i t Lir L.
deli • Ind warmer toc...y. high.80.85, Fair- and mild toregfit,




o wLast Night 51
arrested .‘111,•••3,, gs•nce. Two efhis chief ate • 'used of pass-ing secret a •T to a go-be-tween. Prern1 
Mendes-France was dra 1.2 scandal
got r locu-merits before he bet,
al-
legedvehen ohnee * (4).




The Executive Board of the Cal-loway County Chapter of It
American Red Crass mot in
office of Calloway County Ji„1,Waylon Rayburn, this wit*. JudgeRayburn is chairmen of the loci!chapter of the Red Cro.s.
The chairran called the, meetingto order end presided over thebusiness session.
Mrs. Mary Pace. exec-re:ye ries-ietary and ...fudge R.,yburn Intro-duced Miss Jane Sutherland. who
AS DOW kb. Red cross field rep.reeentatifill•fpf Calloway County.On the agenda for discussion atthe meeting wa.; the bloodmobileprogram. Mrs. W. J. Gibson, chair-
man of this. program. arse askedto attend a bloodmobik meetingheld October 7th in Nashville.Mrs. Gibson and ()the% membersof the board attended the meeting.The second discussion was thatthe local -chapter will carry outthe usual Christmas preeram forservice mm m who are cG.ifined to
the hospital at Fort Campbell,Kentucky.
'Mr. W.13 Moser. chairn :in for theJunior Hid Cross repe- d thatthe Jr. Red Cross will e.,•nripeteip -a program for the tespitalizedservice mere Pia.
A new program was nut intoeffect. whereby the local :bapterwill contribute to the giving ofgift packages to service men en-mute from stetter to ttation, sothat all will be remerrhered
Christmas time.
Four request. were mi.de to the
chapter for financial Dis-
cussion was held on these andnecessary a tion taker.
It was als:) decided by 'hechapter that the JUnior ited Crasswill coniinne to furm.ti wnrk-
books and iceboat SUppi e, where
needed in Calloway Ceunty,
eluding the Murrsy Schn' is.
It Was repented that 26 Christ-mas baskets were distributed !ne-atly last year. The charter voted
to inntinue the local ,ChrizbraeBasket program.
Judge Rayburn_ cornm..•sted on
the fine attendance. Throe presentwere Judge Rayburn. MIFS Suther-land, Mrs. Pace. Mr.. X. F. Din in.W. M. Moser. W J Gibrea. How-ard McNeelt y. Wayne. MyersFleetsvood. Croirae. Miss Elirate.•.,Thompson, Mrs. Charli Stunt)! hfield, Mr. W. Z. Carter, Mr. James t eThurman and Mrs. Z. S. -Fenniton.The Executive Secretary will bepreseet at an Execueee Secre- ftary's meeting at the Kentucky New Anti-SubLake in the near future. Plane Announced_
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. LXX-c/ No. 24-0— •Modern Bank Will B Shown To Public Today
Pfc. Outland Is
Aiding On Projects
--7TH DIV. KOREA -- ArmyPVC Hardy Outland, ssn of Mr.and Mrs. Mason Outland. .Route6. Murray. Ky., is helpi re in thereconstruction of over 21' ArmedForces Assistance to Korea pro-jects aposored by the 'Ph InfantryRiviaion's 17th Regiment.
Me.nbers of Private Outland's
unit are building and repairineseveral pr,mary schools and rc•storing roads and irrigttion
[litres to, usable conditien.
A rifleman with the division's
impany A. Outland entered theArmy in February,l953. sea:Ai:-rived overseas the following Aug-ust. 
.
• amolatala••• /oda `•
...•••••4111.11•110•40.......11111111111111
Here is an exterior view of the newly remodeled interior also for greater convenience








WASHING"! ON ,91 -- late Navyhas announced that new modelMarlin anti-submarine planes, walsgreater range and speed, are be-ing assigned to patrolsquadron stationet at Alameda.
The plane is the Mar, r. P-5M-2seaplane. it is eciiiihiped with thelatest electronic deir.teis for detect-ing submarines in all kinds ofwea t her.
The model differs tram t h`e5M-1 Marlin in that it hac a newT-shaped tail which permits better,control at slow speeds and Ir.water maneuvers.' Its two. Wright3.4501horse power' cngoics give itgreater .speed than the 250-mi1ean hour--tew--for the *P-5M-1. Itsrange also is greater than theearMer modetlf-3,000
•
• :We
of Murray is pleasing to
the front of the bank offers
I Murray Hospital
Wednesday's complete ',record fol-lows:
Patients Admitted
Patients Dismissed 6




Women's Week will be celebrated
WHEREAS National Business Open House To'throughout the nation beginningon October 10 and ending October16; and
WHEREAS the organization ofthe National Federation of Bus,-new and Professional Women'sClubs, Inc. is contributing muchtoward the develot3ment of busi-ness and industry; and
WHEREAS we are emphasizing"Get-Out-The-Vote" in this Con-gressional Election Year; and
WHEREAS the Murray tle..e' 0;Club,. a.s an affiliate of The Nation-al Federation, is likewise contri-buting much toward the improve-ment and progress of business, in-dustry and civic needs in our,'community.
NOW, THEREFORE, I. George/Hart, Mayor of the City of Murray
do hereby proclaim the weex beeginning October 10 and endingOctober 16 1954 as
BUSINESS WOMEN'S WEER
in Murray. arid urge our leadersof business and industry to pers
in this observance.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I
have hereunto set my hand.
and caused the seal of the
City of Murray to be atiixed







I ailed Press Staff Correspondent'
MOSCOW le -Deputy Foreign
I Minister Andrei A Gromyko said
Friday night that the Soviet Union• now favors "effective inspection"
by an international atomicweatione ff kJ- control organ as part of an inter-
national disarmament treaty.
Gromyko spoke intortnally at a
. reception given by US. Ambas-
!odor Charles E Bohlen at !us of-1 twee residence in Moscow, Spa:.0
I HouseThe deputy foreign minister re-
I emphasized that the Soviets have
dropped their demand for a ban
on atomic and hydrogen weapons
before they negotiate a disarma-
ment agreement with the West.
Granyko pointed out that this
change of position was includes* in
the speech by Soviet United Na-Irons Deleyate Andrei Y. Vish-
insky before the UN General As-
sembly in New York last week.
Present at the reception were
'Iwo visiting American congrees-
man, Reps. Laurie C Battle fl-Ala
and 0. C Fisher D-Tex. Battle
drafted the US embargo on ship-
ment of strategic goods behind the
Iron Curtain.
Gromyko said the American
press had "distorted" and "mis-
represented" the latest Soviet pue
portals. particularly that concerned
with dropping the demand !or a
ban on atom bombs as a precon-
dition to disarmament talks.
. He was asked if he thought the
new Soviet propneals would meet
Western requirements for sffeetiwo
Inspection by an atomic control
agency The deputy foreign min-
ister smiled and said he was un-
able to sa what the Wdstern po-
sition would be, but that. the






Bowling Green ‘13°°r" Cousin Leaves$150,000 Estate
, Be Held At
ank Today
The Bank of Murray will havean open house this afternoon be-ginning at 4:90 and lastir.g wail)800 p.m.
The public has been invited toattend the open house by Geolase
hairman Of The P.o.rd
Tremon Beale
Hart. preenent cr the ]nsIlluti
The occasion of the open house
is the recent remodeling that the
bank underwent.
Prizes will be gown each hour
during the open house and gifts
will be presented to ewer.. person
including the ch,ldren. Musical
entertainment will also to provid-ed throughout the 11141101110aresisete911evening.
The bank will he el sou▪ todayat 1:30 in order to peepere for the
open house.
Mr. Hart is presideet of the
bank and Tremon Beale is chirer-man of the bboard of ce:actors.
Band Festival
Is Called Success
The Kentucky Beni. Festiva,.
which is an event for ban1 major
cttes and drum majors v•as
successful this year, accen.ding toIrvin Gilson, band direetor ter
Murray High School. This festival.which, is sponsored by the Kiwa-
Ma Club of Princeton, is a non-
profit making event
This year. 15 bands were invitedto attend the Princeton Festival.The ratings were as follows; Madi-sonville. first. Henderson, second;
Mayfield third; and Murray,fourth.
Band majorettes rated were May-field, first': and Murray second.
The 70 Piece Murray High
School band, under the direction
of Irvin Gdson- is proving to osa very good bond. Mr. Olson andthe band have worked very hardthis year and this work showedup at the Princeton fe:t.val. The
high school is also very proud ofits majorettes, who are BeverleyWhite, Jane Baker. Indella Austin
and Patsy Buchanan. This yearsdrum majorette is Henrietta Vest:ren and the new flag hearer ifTerry Lee Tracy. The MurrayHigh School Band will participatein all the high school • footballgames and several other eventsthroughout the year
The bank is lighted with modern fluorescentthroughout and the interior
Maroons Top TPI
By Score Of 14-7
RICHMOND flis — The EasternMaroons ran up againA an un•expectedly strong Tennessee Techeleven last night, but 30-yaritouchdown pass in the final surminutes gay them a 14-7 viestory.
Maroon quarterback Jim Bantonthrew into the erel lone to eniFred Winseher for ths winningtally. Ernie 141erish bo3.ed theconversion to insure the Ohio Val-ley Confrence win.







Calloway County DemocraticMeeting at the Court House select-ed Mrs. Bill Barker of North 
Freshman Danny Jenkins scoredfive touchdowns himself.
Twelfth Street and Mrs. Edd Murray scored in the first 2itiar-
Griffin of Elm Street to serve asco-chairwomen for Barkley of the 
ter when Joe Farmer Orr shot ao• --e 28 yard pass to Marshal Garland
City of Murray in the forthcom- for a touchdie,m. Alexander kick-
ing general election. Both Mrs. ed the extra point to make it 7
Griffin and Mrs Barker have con- to 8,ducted drives for charities and Jenkins stored three touchdowns
other civic groups and actiee de-mnerats. in the first half, one on an 80yard run.I% a statement twitted today In the second half Bowling
they urge all democratic voters to Green put on the power and ran
vote on November 2 and to see to the core up rapidly. The Tigers
it that their neighbors and friends
.on election day. 
pushed their second touchdown'
go to tbe poles 
over late in the final period when
The Murray High Tigers fell toa new low twat night for recentyears. when they lost to a 'trims;Bowling Green team by the onesided score of 51 to 14
After a first half score of 19 to7. the Tigers apparently lost heartand the Purples scored at will.
Bobby Buchanan went- over fromthe five Alexander retain kickedThe male prairie chicken has a the extra pointwind sac on hisethroat sathwiatiate Boo•iing elfw•ft if-17M 19 51
"Ittig„ mhIctS a "booming call. Murray High 7 0 0 7 14
•
CHICAGO 8114 —A 83-year-oiloffice boy whose relatives regard-ed him as_a "pt-or cousin" left a1150 000 estate, it was learned to-day.
John W. feelson.--wbo worked asen office bey for a drug storechain since retiring from a door-man's job two years At/0 die.I ofheart attack at his job Tuesdae.Investigators, accomoained byNelson's second cousin. FrankWinter, 113. went to the deal man'sroom Friday looking for a Possiblecemetery lot deed
They found two bank bnoksiehowine savings accounts totallInI$111,000 and .a safety depoeit boekey.
In the bnx at the bank theyfound 17 different stock 1 -istirs.$6.900 in cash and $6.300 in UnitedStates Savinea Bonds












l'UBLIaiHED EY 'CIGIEJt & TIMES PUBLISHING C'OMPA, Insiffusalsgation of is. laurvy Ledger. The Calloway Times, at.d T.!Imes-Hi:aid Octal.... 20, 19.21, and the West Kentuckian. Januata. lial
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
intered at Uze Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranam.sales
Second Class Matter
THE BLENTUCET PRESS ASSOCIATIONNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITilER CO., 13411dlonroe. Memphis. Tenn 2.50 Pack Ave. New York; 307 N. Michiganave., Chicago; 80 Bolyston St.. Boston.
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to et.- Editorsr Puolic Voice items winch in our opinion are not tor tn. bestmerest of our readers.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1954
LEST WE FORGET
"Congress shall make no law respecting an establish-ment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise there-af ; or abridging the freedom of speech or of the press."The above quotation from the Constitution of theCnited States hangs on the wall of our office, and thatof a great many other newspapers throughout the stateand nation It was furnished to members of the Tennes-see Press Association on metal plaques and we obtainedone. .
1 It is not difficult to see that the writers of the Consti-tution were primarily interested in religion. They wantedto worship as they pleased. They wanted the tight tojoin the Church of England, if they preferred, or toIr.. in any other church they pleased, or the right to joinchurch.
: In order to worship as they pleased they ha 4 to pro-. vide for complete freedom of speech, included the print-ed, as well as the spoken. word. Had Thu been able toforesee the invention of radio and television we believe
t
ey would be as free of government 'interference todayspeech and the press. .-. We have a great deal more government interferenceour lives than our forefathers could foresee, but we0111 have freedom of religion, speech and the pres.As long as we have them we can remain free, so far asOur thinking is concerned, no matter how many prisonswe build to house those unable, Or unwilling. to paytfixes.
It would appear the free press has done a miserablejob when it coraes to Protecting our citizens agaitistruinous taxation, but it isn't so bad after all when werecall the people themselves amended the constitutionto provide for income taxes after the press, and thecourts, had three times defeated attempts to tax incomes.We mention that as this is National Newspaper- Week,to remind our readers our form of government. includingOur tax system, is exactly what the people ordered. Andthat's what the framers of the Constitution intended forit to be.
They also intended for us to have the right to com-plain about it, and we still have that right. We can saywhat we please. And very few people in the world cando that.
- Another-thing we like to call attention to islhat freedom of speech and freklom of the press areprovided in the same sentence in the Constitution. Some-times we hear a politician who thinks he is getting unjustcriticism by the press suggest that limitations be placedon freedom of speech, but if we limit press freedomwe also limit freedom of expression. That's the way tomake thought control possible.
'So it is well for the public to know, and to thoroughlyunderstand, that any attack on freetiom of the pressis also one on freedom of speech, and that no political.leader will ever. be interested in. controlling the Pressonly. It is always the first step towards a much widercontrol over. 'Speech and thought, and ultimately religion.Therefore any limit on expression, whether- spokenor printed, an attack On religion. It is anti-Christ, pureand simple. Freedom and religion go hand in hand.Each will th?ive in the company of the other, while reli-gion will suffer in direct proportion to limits on expres-sion, Whether spoken or printed.
When we look at it that way we can understand whythe press is called the "Fourth Estate" and realize what• an important role it has in our democracy, and religion.We there is a great deal- of self-discipline th.press shoulTundertake. but we also believe a free pr.- •is vital to our way of I:fe.
STOePED BREATHING 12 MINUTES S
I.
THE LEDGER AND 41MES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1954 Murray High Football Squad Show
Promise .4s Ten Seniors On Starting Lineup
From The Murray Hieb Tiger
The 1954 Mairay High Football
team shows ptomise of being an-
other W. K. C. champica as they
have ten seniors startine
Murray played favored Buaoell-
ville to 13 to 13 deadloek. Mur-
ray's offensive was spearheaded
by a group of. senior:- they
accounted for nrest of th..- ;oolong.
Murray then romped over Mot-
ganfield 21 to 7 again sparked
by the seniors and a linle jurnot.
halfback who had a lot to do
with the victory.
But we all know otiout the
score, so let's take a lock at the
team, starting, with the sionors.
First there are the two ends
who have started all giri-es for
:he last two y e.ws and live prov-
en themselves to be the backbono
4. the team this year as loss:rig a
the answer to Murray's sccring so
or. Dale Alexander and Marshall
Goland should be or. the W.K.C.
:eon when the year totes. The
eight seniors in that line could
very well hold tifeir ov against
arty team.
But, right now Bob K•k and
Bobby. Crawford are starting
the tackle positions AI 1 Billy
Dale Outland at guard. Pt n Over-
hey WAS starting at guarri. but had
e very had 7131177 and
bly be back aga.nst Ful'an.
Bill Wyatt her, be-en s: 'rung at
center and olee.r.g a good same :1
'in.. backer G' .0 Fitts and Am
Simrn ns b,eti *ev'ni• some
a.tion at tack:, aed Wigg.es
3.1. riot Orioted thO yeao
In :he backfiekl J•lft Orr has
been doing some wonderer: pass ar;
good for two touchdowns and svt-
ting up of two others.
Dtmald Henry's and )431 El,eas-1
ton's bad carrying has most-
nisinna gains, but niey are
:here whte those' few yarda..aet
..eeded.
Oh. we .,early f•e-gat bob Over-
bey. Fa. e u. please. 1"..C.15 say





STILL ALIVE although he stopped breathing for 12 minutes. RichardFaquivel, 13, lies in tray of an iron lung in Los Angeles Generalhospital. His mother, Mrs. Lupe Esquivel. 60, sits anxiously byhis side. Richard was under emergency appe.ndectorny, and helungs tightened. He stopped breathing and his heart,,, shined to20 beats a minute. Doctor/1 verked i,,iSr tiooreo.,dii a hand.
11_1 Ox511011 hag' °O get 40 '1•' ‘is fart. tor. ri
-!'"ere-.4. --- .11,10"esfee•"eS."
Atrocity Probe
BEHIND BARS in Mexico City
after being arrested on the ex-
tradition request of Guatemala.
'Maj. Jaime Rosenberg says. "I
have never been a Communist.
I never killed anybody" Ro-
senberg was Guatemala po-
lice chief, before the uprising
which displaced President
Ja.cobo Arbenz Guzman. Pres-
ent government is in midst of
Investigating atrocities charged
against the previous Rcd-
tinged regime. I/eternal:ono:1
the Russellville game an I played
defens:ve guard in the ,Moigan-
field game and did a fur,,. job.
Now let's get on with the jun-
iors.
First there is .Donny McCord
who stara at quarterback and
blacking back on defers.ve and
looks like he has a good year
ahead of him. Dick Stott: eas been
the fireball on offensive and it
has come as a surprise as Dick
was an end but was mov%d to left
half and has showed a lot of prom-
ise the first two games.
TomMy Rushing show; a lot at
promise, but just can't seem to
get staited in games la he too
really i,howed up in prectice.
Ca:oull and Lows Camotell have
seen a, lot of :coon so far and
should be in there nee; year 35
big petig,s in line.
Robert Toting. Larry Wilson, and
Max Farris haven't sent, action
this year. but their time oral come
This sophomore elms has four-
-teen out, for their Post %re at the
o.v and. show alot of promise.
.t.,ry .111.4: •I• J.! 15 .i.o5 .•,'




From The Murray illeh Tleer
Do you look forward to Hone.-
comitig? If you don't. eau aren't
like most of us beoeuse every one
looks forward to Homecoming and
itsmanecyjoys.Homwnrlg
is an oetstanding
time of the year. Of cntirse the
ehief attraction is the football game
that night and we pity whoever
our foe is because our toam is rel
hot that night. Another outstand-
ing feeture is the foothall queen
and..her attendants They are se-
lected by the football team and
,t is quite an honor to he one ot
'hem.
Homecoming is ihtended to Al-
ome the former graduates of
Murray High School bac': to their
Alios Ha'er. Although niony can-
not come to the big pep rally at
the afternoon, they see the parade.
The parade ts always exci.ing with
:te many floats led by the band.
the football team. che, readers.
queen and her attendants
Then ,for the finishing touch
comes the Homecoming Dance af-
ter the game. The queen is crown-
ed and everyone feel: like a
king or queen.
This is a very outstanding der
:n our school life and 1..t a make
it even mote so this year.
yeseamIturray's ends the ....at two
Glenn Brewer is gay it it all Ilurray Highhe has at fullback and lottle Stan
qua.-terback.
Outland :n there fignung at T R •.
io Carraway, Max Outland.
ado Wells Purdo.ri are trying outfur ends and sinew a lot prom:se
John Koertneri Big ..ohn (and
Mot Miller (tall) are in taebre at
tackles. Mace Farmer, Walter May-
or. and Jimmy Cook sh,oe a lot
of promise at guards ind also
David Gage. Little Care Stout M
citit 'there trying for that. nem thall
posinon. And oh yes, we forget
that oig boy ..t tecale. rnmy
G..,od lu,k. Jarar.y
This :s all a fine group of boys
and we think the ouient body
should really get out and support
tnem as the spirit w.11 help the





scribes to The Ledger

















with Kathryn Grayson and
Gordon MacRae
BATCHELOR AFTER LIFE SENTENCE
MRS. 0. L. BATCHELOR la near tears as she comforts her sonClaude, after his life sentence on conviction of five of six countsof collaborating with the enemy and Informing on fellow prisonersin Kneels. Thcy dre shown in San Antonio, Tex., where the courtronrt,'•'_ •. '''Plr4 r hele-r 23. 'is row Tease. ,•Infrreiotailer
o eceive
Films
Fres The Murray Hi-h Tiger
One hundred and fifty Llms have]
been :e11440* tbe'lls41 s414
this year and an orde- for high
school flms is being placed som.
Mr. West informs us that the filrs
for the erade school fit the ag-s
of the children from the first to
the sixth grade :lewd the heih school
films will chiefly be concerned
with safety. health and personal 
pi oblems.
SOVIET UN Delegate Andrei
Vishmaky is shown before the
UN as he proposed reduction
In armaments in two stages,





Frees The Murray Hien 'Deer
The activities of the fir5' day ef
school were climaxed by the elec-
oon of the 1954-55 chef,' leaders
The student body gathered in the
auditorium to witness the to", oula
and vote for their Nvor;tes. Only
five were selected from the ten
who went out. They ore Ruby
Jones. Linda Tucker, Si e Grable.
Barbara Howe. and Rosemary
Jones, with Jane Shell es alter-
nate. The student body can do
more than wish them luck and
congratulate them. They can back













with Loyd Bridges and
Billy Chapin
• • • .. • •••
Ask Disarmament
Petit...Mr '
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1954
moommo•--••• •••••-7.111.0.1.0"..1,
MURRAY HIGH'S FOOTBALL ROSTER •- •
Player Position Class " Ht.
Max Outland. end Sophomore
'
5-1 -
Dale Alexander. and  Senior 6-0
i Marshall Garland. end  Senior 6-9
Solon Carraway, end--   Sophomore
Larry Wilson, end 
Wells Purdom. end 
Bob Overbey, end 
Jimmy Futrell, tackle 
Mitt Miller, tackle 
Gerald Fitts, tackle 
Bub Kik, tackle
,4011 Bob Crawford, tackle  
John Koertner, tackle
A. W. Simmons,.tackle
David Gage. guard 
Mike Farmer, guard 
Don Overbey, guard 
Edwaid Carroll, guard 
James Campbell, guard 
Walter Mayer, guard 
Bill Dale Outland, .guard 
Bill Wyatt, center
Bill Wiggins. center 
Max Farris, center 
Donald Henry, fullback 
Glenn Brewer. fullback 
Hal Houston, halfback 
Joe Farmer Orr, halfback 
Dick Stout. halfback 
Jerry Buchanan, halfback 
Tommy Rushing. halfback 
Robert Young, halfback 
Carl Stout, halfback 
Stanley Outland. ivarterbeck _s










  Senior f • 1
 Senior 6-1
Sophomore 6 3
  Senior 6-1
Sophomore 5-11
Sophomore 5-7























































— Now Is The 'Time To Sow —
It Is —
I. A wonderful Hay Grass.
2. Hardy-Drought Resistant.
3. Livestock prefer it to any other grass—to
graze or in hay.
4. You try it—you too will think more of Vel-
vet Grass than you do of fescue, Red Top
or Timothy.




First and Poplar St
Murray, Ky. Tel. 415
Gm' any business or shopping ,to attend
it. soon in Louisville? Make the Brown
hotel your headquarters for a weekend, and
enjoy U wonderful, evening of fun in the
•











Bluegrass Rooms' — Nicest .—
Bright Spot"! Superb food and service --
star-studded floor shmvs! lop it all off
the next morning with breakfast in bed!
2 BIG FLOOR SHOWS NIGHTLY
(EXCEPT SUNDAY)
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Of supplying the Office Furniture for your newly
remodeled, modernistic bank building — Best
wishes to the Directors and Personel of the
Bank Of Murray
From






Da. EL C. Mike
God's Answer To Job's Perplexity
Job's three friends, who camepresumably to comfort him, hadthe mistaken idea, which somepeople still have, that sufferingand misfortune come only at aresult of sin. So they argued thatJob had been guilty of secret sinsor the judgement of God wouldnot have fallen upon him. Know-ing that they were wrong in theircontention, Job refused to admitthat secret sins were the cause ofthe dire things which had befallen' him. Turning from their admoni-tions, Job steadfastly exerCISedhis faith in God. Though he was' penniless, childless, healtUess, job-less and friendless, Job Trtted hisvoice and utteaed one of the finest. statements of his entire career:"Though He slay me, yet will Itrust in Him" There is no such 'thing as crushing men who trust' God as Job did.
. Job 313:1.7
, It is encouraging to recall thatwhen God permits His chiltimii tobe tested He always has a gracious land beneficent purpose in it.'Sometimes He permits such exper-iences to torrect undesirabie andwron.g conditions in their livesIn Job's case there was -1 realneed for a snecial revelation from ,God. So God spoke to him out of ,the whirlwind How appropriate'.In the midst of his mental confus-ion Job heard the voice of Godout of the storm. Job was rep-ovedfor speaking beyond his know-ledge. God wanted to teach himfundamental questions. In doineso. He enabled him to see thatman does not have any right to;eontend with God or to accuseHim of being unriehterni in His
rule of the world. It is no wonderthat Job, in the presence of Caryl.felt ignorant, helpless and dumb !But God had a wise purpose indealing with him. This is Irma fall His dealings with men.
Job 42:1-4, 10.
When compared with others ofhis day Job made a wonderfulshowing. However, like many bfus, Job had done wrong in expreraing himself so freely about some'of the things which God ha.1 doneHe had made certain statementswhich he should have left unsaidAfter all, it was strictly non, ofa a business what nod haa
Thanks . .
For The Opportunity Of Installing
The New
Air - Conditioning
in your modern, newly remodeled
Bank Of Murray
We Wish For You Continued Success
Through The Years To Come
West Kentucky Electric
Company
100 N. 4th Street Telephone 1087-J
m1IMM1.141111411
Furthermore, it should never have' been a matter of perwmal concert-' to Job as to how or why God dieit.
Meanwhile, Job received a treat, vision of the holiness at Godwhich resulted in "a new realiza-tion of the sinfulness of his owrheart. With this new conceptionof God there came a vastly dif-ferent estimate of self than he'formerly had. This vision humbledhim greatly. While standing inthe presence of God his selt-right.rtousne.ss vanished. In the dust ofhumiity and in the ashes of contrition he truly repented of hisunworthy and resentful thouehtaabout God, such as thinking thatGod h^ii dealt unjustly witti himconcludina that He did not libdeliver His own out of their seve-r'trials. and doubting God'i abilityor willingness to punish the wick-ed in keeping with what hethought they deserved.
When. Job came into the pre-sence of God he confessed his sinin complaining. He sincerely re-gretted his boldness, rashness andsinfulness in spelkine tin hastilyAware of his unworthiness, Johcast himself upon the mercy ofGod. whet-moon he was reatoredto a place of blessing and useful-
neTh". us Job, through auff.rina
was bmu-ht to the end at himselfand was ready to go all the way,A•ith God Suffering le often with',"the nermissrive wi,j! of rod for theelimieation of flu" self-aiehterms-near. the refigine of our character.and the nrorNotion of oor growthin grace. The oroblcm of suffeyin"finds its achition in the properarnrehertsion and appreciation ofGod
Seeing God in His perfection.Job renented h.-amuse of what hewas He said. "Now mine eye searththee. Wherefore I abhor myselfand repent in dust :led wawa," ytwmg pa if he hat said "Sincehay,. had a glimpse of Go-'. T titsfdo:mane:1r: I dwindle down tonong.r His exnerienee in thisrearard parallels that of evervimewho has had a real ,visiort f taamajesty and holiness of G. I.view of the fart that we ticl•allv•h 4”k of •-onentanre as heinl
.nrrow fr.•• mrreitana that I—, , .
aaid or done it is inter-eel'' •observe that Job's rerientance
aoneeming what he soma rao
actions, but himself. Throia•
i.xnerience of auffering. ha.l,been his lot, Job had learned the'
Flats Gin me dwelleth no good thineng
.rlyth whirh ...mPaul an inced ran. I •tortes later namely "I know that oi
Romans 710
When .Toh truly rraved for hi To Town For
4
it
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9, 195e •Bank Of Murray Interested In Farming
friend. .C.ori restored to him
George Hart, president of the Bank of Murray, is shown discussing some
farm problem with Ray Brownfield, right, bank Agricultural Representative,
and C. 0. Bondurant, left, of the University of Kentucky Extension Service.






much and more than he hal loriootro the ',prima of his aes P 'afflictions and trails. This Season
Reoteedin a Effort
Is Being Made
The weekly Kentucky renort,aid some neeture renovation swot--at. are the steeend or third at-...mots in the laet two years, The-srelibring capacity of pastures stir
relatively low in many areal bid•he ramaition otaasise4ores imoniveldurino the week ending yasterAtty
harviestina way elated "weltalone. with en proismal wide veleta.tinn in yield, from voey Mattyields to total failtire. Well of•he clroncht-dernagel eorn s755
',is Used as stiq... s.-,vtiom wield
• climate.. are morh higher. Mar-
.et of that crop Is nearing tom-oIrtion
The curwily of stork 'eater Was
ailed "better than any time
ince the winter of 1952 PM". al-
'hough some. steattered shortages
Hion humility the past week
,made tobacco easy -to handle and
.-nnsiderable tobacco wits bein 7
tripped The tobacco harvest is
lmost finished.




George Hart and Burgess Parker are picturecf over somepopcorn, which has become a major money crop for some
of
has aided many farmers with their financing and crop problems.
phisticated.
All sorts of materials are usedTweeds and flannels combinedwith leather for the college set.A new sueded pigskin, soft assilk in the hand. Grain leathers.sueoe and combinations. Andof course. the smooth leathers,suede and combirations. Arid cdacourse, the smooth leathers ani-line-dyed to new depths of alow-If you're wed to wedgies. this Mg richness.fall is your season. Born as a These are particularly hand-
country cOuain, the wedge is some with tweeds and flannel
i coming to town. That and the suits. and go in for some very
City flat are really news for fall, smart colorespecially for wear with the im-portant early season town-find-
country ttrOkis.
Women have discovered thatflats and wedgtea furnish idealtransoortation for the Ameri-
can way of life. Consequentlyshoe departments today offer agreater variety of more highlystyled shoes in these categories
for the wornan who likes com-fort along with faahion correct-
ness.
There are wide choices in so-phisticated little shoes that com-
bine functional fashion with
glove-.sot flexibility.
Wedgies Lign:er Looking
Wedgies are lighter looking,
less clumpy. Soles bend double
in the hand. And the flat with
the outside heel is a smooth le -
tle shoe indeed, smart and so-
The Nation's Nurses Know
Good Posture Adds Grace And Poise
October 11-16 marks the 16t.1 observance of National Postui.and the first observance of National Nurse Week. The nursing profes-sion has long been showing the youth of. America how good posturehelps you look bettor and feel better and gives you grace, poise, andradiance. What letter time than now to start practicing-good posturefor greater-Charm and attractiveness? National Posture Week is Spoil-wired by the Samuel Iligby Camp. Institute, while National Nurse Weal(is being observed by presidential proclamation.
atorax•-*aitara--
combinlatiOns. Pat-
ent is used effectively with bothsuede and smooth leather. A flatof bright red calf will have backstrap and pointed vamp in sleekgleaming patent. Patent bind-ing is used on a shoe of gun-metal suede. The Combinationof lively copper tan aniline withblata:c La very smart, reflectingthe brown and black trend whichis so strorg in fabrics.
Open wedge Ca.SUals are -ofcourse all-year fashions. Forearly season town wear theyhave a new look of lightness Inankle straps, slings.
What a NON-CLOGGING
CLEAN BURNING Heating Oil
can mean to you this WINTER!
•
To keep your home warm and comfortable during the coldmonths, be sure you get a dependable product with a realreputation for clears heat and comfort. That's improved GulfSolar Heal . .. the finest heating oil we've ever sold and madewith a special ingredient to prevent clogging, to keep it free-flowing and help you get the maximum in clean heat for yourinvestment.






  TANKS AVAILABLE Phone 368 Murray, Ky.
yr.
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Of .411 Day .11eeting
Garden Department
U'he rt. IA. !Sauey eaDot on Keti-
tdcky Lagr Was toe LA La.
ro:be..ng 0. tne Ur:. Dep.' .1-
,p1Rnt 04 the Murray woman a
41D tie.tICI 441 day 1 :id rst. ay.
ptiralig :Ile DUsillerat tn....ng :tu-
gs:pup own to sponsvr 1.21 acoa.
slioup itt and Use wlm.
,.inas decoration conirsi in
ribbon prizes Wilt De a-
nar..1t. (1. Inc departn.ent' 'Lea yot•
ek tent the cLito souse one
nLegnt per month :of a recre.uorias
.41 am tut toe hagn
ot tIOU1 ti411
4/10 Murray it-sating beituots. s.
ask ur lee crass w... De clia.ralai
14 /MS recreation.. p:od.r.m.
fiteporis weir neara L...M the
useegates to the tirst WE. 'et .r.ee
in, 01 tne 1%.entuctt, r etteta.orl'
us: VI &Men c L.: urn ite41 .4 • /
Aga to me t esteratea .aa 'Alen ....tin
•In the attet noon the made
a rrangenten t& ot aned water atis
tn...4 had been :urea by tot nienl-
Ders an0 SUplenten tea ..rom the
tiorist. Loniainers 01 fl. l.n. pot-
te.ry. large sneins. aaa aril twvita
wet e Used. Mrs. LeeJ•ia.. sta..
.: ace pictures ca, the w...men ait
ars aria MAI arrangern...ts.
- Two new I meruoers v. t_z _vo;esis
inle the club wino were Mrs.
Utah Houston and Mrs. Ot...1
MOore. A pot.uck A as Ser-
ved at tat noon Flour.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, October
fhe Captain Vs ended. Oury chap-
ter of the Daughters of tie Amer-
ican ReVolUtiOn will meet at tne
home of Mrs. George liait at two-
thirty o'clock. Mrs Leon Grogan
will be ouliostess.
• • • •
The Woodmen Circli• Juniors
will meet at the W O.W nall for
a special practice session lot- the
pageant the Juniors w:!1 present
at the West Keilhecky ce,,seesolon
to be held at Kenlake Oct. M.
• • • •
Mauday, October 11
The Sigma Department of tne
Murray W .• mar. s Club aL nave
an open meeting at trt club
house at seven-thirty o
• • • •
The WSCS of the Firs* Methoa-
ist Lnurcn will have a, secer‘a
iniss.,:n study in tne soc..i !tali 0:at Kentucky Witten !net tat tun- hie educational .1 sevenaerie= Ca1iiti Mrs. Cnar...• Calmer thirty Mattse Be.' Reyes,Will steep tne scrap000a. ...e Circle will be hostess.cten Department voted to rave. • • • •
Toe Eurehan Class of the Firs:.
Baptist church w.11 meet dl via
home of Mrs. Graves hendon .it
seveti-th:Ity o'clock Gro.a I a1.
be in cnarge of the arra idements.
Serving as hostesses to: the clay
were Mrs. Ss st. kidney .r.. Mrs.
Verne hyLe. Mrs La rrorLA Kirk.
Ars. burgess Parise:. ra Mr..
Way ion Rayburn.
Mrs Jonn Ryon. .14: Cr:i:e
drinsh. M. ii4ii14.#4111011‘
C r ermer. and M.
tOutgies. end:rine' an or :he Gar-
den Depar: rept of tne saurros
Woman s Club. attendee tne State
lc-aerated Garden Liu°










• • • •
Tuesday, October 11
The Murray taanen en ARUN
Will nave a dinner meeting et
Keniake Hotel at sox jirtrty o -
clock. Dr. Forrest Pogue will be
speaker.
• • • •
The WSCS of tale far,. Methoci-
.st Church will have At ultra
mission stuay .n the sotoll ran
of tne educatnatai pudding at two
tn.rty o ciock. Circles 1. 11. ano
111 will be hosteler&
•
The Executive Comn.ittee of










be Mrs. G T
Outland. Mrs_ Herman 1...Lts. Mrs
Trp Miller. and Mrs. Auen ' Bus-THE BIG TOWN"
with Donalt O'Connor and All Members arc arlea to t,"Francis" t e talking mule I tend tha spec:21 s'-eeti7.g whimm<"
Ent J.5.ii. .
Murray WOMArl La...a a I. have
an open meeting at the caio house
lioncsay evening at set en-thirty
o clock
Mrs Wilbur Delarnett. chair-
man. has +aria tine ed t 'i-t the re
will be a guest Apeaker 5pec-






is open to the pohlic
October
is the time to trade irr
Your Old Watch







Mrs. R. _it. "Johnny" Myers
To Their Staff
Beginning Thursday, Oct. t;
Mrs. Myers invites all her friends and
••••





Murray will meet at the home of
Mrs. Walttr Baker. Olive Boule-
vard. at two-tangy.
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
OS will hold its regular meet-
ing at the Masonic Hal: a. seven-
Lateen o'clock.
• a • •
Wednesday. October 13
The Arts and Crafts Club vigil




The Wearey an el. of the
WSCS Methodist
Church will meet with Mrs. tiara%
West at seven-thirty o ciock. mrs.
Paul Lyles will be in charge of
the progiam.
• • • •
The Young Matrons G: ours of
the CWk of First ctuatian
Cnur..-h will meet with tars. Ho-
Dolt Hopkins at seven-thirty o'-
clock with Mrs. Frank Diable as
cono.stess. Note change in date.
Panel Discussion Is
Held At Meeting 01
Delta Department
The Delta uepanttnen• of the
Murray Woman s Ciao held its I
first meeting of the new cluh
year at the club house,1‘14151.331evening at seven-thirty o'clock. '
11 You •Please- was the suh-
rect of the panel discussion whi.:11
was a review of the coostitucion
of the club. Me.nbers of tne panel
were -Mrs, George Hart. Mrs. Ron-
ald Cnurchill, Mts. Myrtle..). Wall.
Mrs. A. D. Butterwurtn and Mi.
Harry Sparks,
Mrs. Ray Brownfield. el:aux art
o tne department. pres:ded at
the meeting and also go JP a re-
pOIN al the Mann' Wanton's-4U*
meeting held at Fulton last Friday.
The general preerdent of ;tee Mot-
ray Liu°, Mrs. L. E. Owen, was
a guest for the !Vetting.
Al the close of the meeting a
pa•-ty plate was served to cacti one
present by the n,Lstesses who were
Mrs. W. H. Whitnell. kt.ss Evelyn
Linn. Mrs- J 1 Nortek, 121.es Ruth
La:aster and Miss Laurra. Tarry.
Mrs. Pete Farley Is
Hostess For (;olden
Circle Class Meet
s. Pate Fancy opened her
home on Woodlawn Street for
trie meeting cl the Guinea Circle
Sunday School Class of ti's Mem-
.rial Baptist Church held Thurs-
day evening at seven-thirty o -
The devotion was very July
chick.
given try Mrs. Nulte'Raorns after
which .Mrs. S E. 13#1,••. led in
prayer. MI s. He:tart Key, presi-
dent, presided at the meeting.
Games were played by the
gruup. Prizes were esti:- rded to
members and visitors for the best
7ostui ne and disguised. Each per-
son attending came coar_imed for
rialloweeh.
The nostemes, Mrs. Farley and
Mis. Al Aitnien. servers refresh-
mentsn6 the group.
• • • •
Mr. andMrs. Floyd Cricrry and
Mr and Mrs Harold cfnolm of
Stayt:eio were the Sunrisy guests
Mr and Mrs. Tom Gress and
Personals
 ii
Mrs. E. C. Overby lud as het
guest Tuesday Miss Mur•an Alt-
man ol Miami. niorida.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Turner
spent Sunclay with Lt. , rd Mrs.
James L. Moral and son of Nash-
ville, Tenn.
• • • •
Bro. Charlie F. Aruett and Chil-
dren, Freeda Neil. Paul. Patsy.
and Harold. of HusselIc,:te were
the Saturday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. k red. Kirkland ane son and
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. klaratil.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Gentry Higgins
ti;:ve moved to Mayfield and Mr.
and Mrs Tom Glass alter son have
moved into the home vacated 0y
the Higgins couple
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Tabers
visited relatives in St. Louis, Mo.,
recently.
• • • •
Henry Stubblefield of ?looming-
ton. 'Texas. a native of Murray. is
visaing relatives and l'i.ends in
Murray. lie is staying at the
National Hotel and will leave tor
his home Monday.




From The Murry High lager
In the sprii.g of T%.0 !cur thrill-
ed seventh grade girls were chosen
as majorettes of the high school
band along with three seniors.
Since that time they e.ve been
marching with the te••.d and for
,Itte past four years they have been
aitri561, iiiittiretfat! Wiry ate-Jane
Baker. Fidelia Austin. Beverly
White and Patsy Buchanr.n
S:nce this is the:r fitta year of
being majorettes. they nave gain-
ed much experience. Tney have
marched in many ballearnes and
parades and have enacted many
contests which is evidenced by the
ease in which they take the field.
Each year they ' have worn new
uniforms.
Since they are all senors, they
Will be replaced after this year.
They will have the unique distinc-
tion of beirg the only group of
girls who have ever led The high
school band for so !Ong a time
They have done a good job. We
are proud of them.
Work Progresses
In Shop
From The Murray Hieh Tiger
In the Manual Arts Cl.,FS, more
commonly known as Shup, there
are eighteen shining fares this
year. This course is taught by Mr
Fred Schultz.
Each person has dec.c•ed on a
project that he will crake this
weeks. So in a few week, if y
see some students walking dowe
the halls with smiles ac' ass then-
faces. carrying a tray, a miniature
stool. or a knickknack, you will
know that Mr Schultz Las been
out there herd at work teach:'
during the last period.
For the comfort of the fsco,
a new 'oil furnace has been Inc-,








ANLL F LNANGLE LUMP °DEANER -7OF PNOVIE, 04 Pi COMMERCIAL •
OuRNTITIES .H15 ApRomom •
HONG EIRE THROUGH THREE 'Aj
CA-CESSIVE OIL YENTURE5. 4E/
livEN ArTIR WS AGENT &MAT S.TARTEDruAt. 
ch 
DRILLING AT TrTuSteuE ur tett i H/5 ISACKCES AGAIN DEStprip mph,.
THE PROJECT WAS RiDIC UL ED ANDajullumpr., Ar tiisr WE smirst- RIPARE_ ofspArD,HoceEuNos aoNE ••• • • •
• • ABANOom HOPE !AND ON MAT vERT DAY THE WEIL STRUCK OIL!
111








THAT COULON r BE
TWERE
EIN K, AT THE AGE0R67CM.' DAD
JOINgR 13EGAN
TO DRILL FOR OIL





1_......iVARNED REPEATEDLYTHAT NO OIL WAS THERE. Jir.
OINEPI.5 ONLY EQUIPMENT
WAS A W'OODEN DERRICK,AN ANCIENT DRILL AND TWO
BOILERS THAT DIDN'T MATCH
SLIT/I! NAD ThE TWCPQMA4.171E3 NE NEEDED 
MOST- 
U—.
OILMANU FAITH AND COORA&E
HEN WS FIRST 'TWO HOLES PROVED
DRY, HE CHOPPED DOWN NEARBY TREESFOR BOILER FUEL. THEN ONE EVENINGIN 1q30, SURROUNDED Eft' FORLORN





IN 22 YEARSEAST TEXAS
HAS PRODUCED NEARLY '
THREE EiLLION BARRELS_ IENOUON 70 FILL A TRAIN •
OF TANK CARS STRETCH/NC' -
ANA TIMES AROUND ME EQUATOR!
••1!,•••••
CAPITOL SUNDAYand MON.














116, GALE ROBERTSON ,
DEBRA PALiEi
LAST TIMES TONIGHT --




SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1954
AAUW To Meet
At Kenlake Hotel
The Murray Brance of the
American Association ot Universi-
ty Women will hold its first regu-
lar meeting of the club year withi
a dinner at the Kenlake Hotel at I
six-thirty o'cloek.
Or. Forrest C. Pogue will bet.
speaker for the evening. All mem-
bers are urged to attend
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ch...gry has
as guests Sunday Mr. ,and ktr.1
Ira Wadkina and Loin- naantim, St
near Kirksey and Mr. :aid Mrs.
Noel Robertson arid d •ughters.
Mae and Kay of n• ,r .1 wet,
Varsity I- -jnI.N ITLI1E S
Never A Terror Like It








with C aude Dauphin
and Patricia Medina








On Their Recent Remodeling
We wish for you many happy, prosperous
years to come and we thank you for the privi-

























SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1954
LIO, RESCUED FROM -SHIP IN ENGLISH CHANNEL
•
STRICKEN WITH P01,10, David Lee Oliver, Jr., 4, son of Sgt. David Lee Oliver, SprIngtleld, Ill., Is
carried ashore in an iron lung in Southampton. England, after a hectic transfer at sea. His condi-
tion became grave aboard a storm-tossed American troop ship in the English channel. A British
navy helicopter was sent, but could not land, so the iron lung was lowered. Then David, his mother
and Eater were transferred to a tug. Doctors said he bad a "chance of recovery," (International)
POLICE DETAIL DOUBLED AT WASHINGTON SCHOOLr.
The our at dab pupils ."struck" at Anacoetia High school, shouting they wouldn't ottani.
Pupils give chase to Negro pupils at Aaseoetia. They didn't catch up with them.
POLICE DETAILS were doubled at Anacostla High school, Washington, following a "Strike" by some300 pupils who shouted they wouldn't go to class as long as Negroes were admitted. Of the capi-tare 11 high schools, anti-segregation trouble flared only at Anacoatia and McKinley. (international)
'IRAN OFFICERS SEIZED IN COMMUNIST ROUNDUP I-
'FICUS of the Iranian army are shown In prison garb In confinement In Tehran following a °
ent roundup of many members of the Tudeh Communist organization. At far right Is Major
ggl, accused of arson in the air force. Judge Advocate General Hossein Azmoudeh demanded
the Beatli sentence for 12 officers seized as Tudch members, (International Sound photo)
_
,ave You Looked Through Toclav'8 C1P9sifiris",
0111.110:0 M0
THB LEDpER AND TIMES, MURRAY, YENTUCKY
Our Faculty
Spotlight
From The Murray High Tiger
As our Faculty Spotlight searchesfor an outstanding subject thismonth. it lands on a person weall know very well. Mrs. Dew DropRowlett.
Mrs. Rowlett was born on Aug-ust 1, in Bellmont, Missisappi. Sheattended grade school in Fulton.Mississippi, and graduated fromhigh school there. After graduationshe attended Freed Hardeman Col-lege, Henderson, Tennessee, and
Murray State College where shereceived her B. S. degree. Shelater journeyed to Baton Rouge,Louisiana, where she received hermaster's degree from L.S.U.
She was the former Dew DropBrumeley, and on Jun. 8, 1934,she became Mrs. Tom Rowlett.She began her teaching career atMurray High School in 038.
In 1951 she took a lesve of ab-sence from Murray High and hadan addition to her family, Kathey.Mrs. Rowlett teaches physicaleducation and health and is an avidsports 'fan of the Murray HighTigers. Until last year she wassponsor of the cheerleaders. Shehas been sponsor of many classesand is at present sponsor of thesenior class.
For several years during theSummer she was director of theBear Creek Girl Scout Camp onKentucky Lake and was very pop-ular at this rob Now she spendspart of her tune during the sum-mer at her cabin in Center Ridgeon Kentucky Lake. This 'writ sum-mer she and her family tookthree weeks trip throughout NewYork.
As our spotlight goes earchingfor next month's teacher it leavesa ray of its light on Mrs. DewDrop Rowlett.
Leave Of Absence
Is Extended
From The Murray filth Tiger
Another year's leave of absencehas been granted to Mrs. GeorgeHart, librarian, and Wm Lola-'Clayton Beale. English teacher.
Mrs. Hart is using he- leave todo special educational work forField Enterprise. Inc. She is dis-trict manager and works in Callo-way, Trigg, Marshall, Christian,Graves and Henry counties. Her, duties are to service schools andlibraries, selling, hiring, and train-ing their personnel to use theWorld Book Encyclopedia. Thissummer she has been damoristrat-ing the book in school work-shopsand helping them to sat up fulltime libraries. She was honoredrecently by being one of three inthe Mid-South invited to attendthe National Achievement Con-
ference in Chicago. Her substituteagain this year is Mrs. Wells Over-
by. Mrs. Overby did a fine job'
as librarian Last year aid we are
glad to have her back with us
for another year.
Miss Beale. our Englisn teacher.Is working as registrar at Linden-wood College located in Saint
Charles. Missouri. From all reports
she is doing excellent work there.
The student body hopes that both




Frets The Murray mirh Tiger
The Murray High Faculty met on
Septemher 2nd and 3rd u compose
a booklet called "Worthwhile and
Concise Information Concerning
the Murray Schools."
In the meeting. committees wersappointed and the information w.iscollected with each faculty mem-ber adding different items.
Mr. Russell and Miss Cain did
the typing and Betty Blalock, Mary
Helen Waters, Betty Wit:Jana Dor-the Parker and Ruth Lassiter mim-eographed and stapled the book-lets. Mrs. Carolyn Carter Reagan,
daughter of Mr. Carter, drew thefront for the booklet.
If all these people spent their
time on the booklet just for thestudent body. It looks as if the
students could try to cooperateby following what IS in it. How
abotit it, 5i.Y.1,7riff",'
......aaafaareasc-aa-as
aft le Mit 1011011106.11111.1.1111.1.1.70a A066





For The Opportunity Of Serving Them










Best Wishes From You r Westinghouse Dealer
Purdom's, Inc,
"We Service What We Sell"

























SADDLE NEV iur the
style-conscious Miss, this
'two-buttoned and spat-
!ted "walker" has side
gores for that neat, Fall
'54 fitted look. (by Hus-
kies)
The LEDGER IA TIMESTelevision Schedule
• It's not too early to
















Phone 1054 101 N. 3rd
WSM-TV
MONDAY.
7:00 Ding rong School
7:30 One Man's Family
745 Three Steps to Heaven
8:00 Home
900 Bride and Groom
9 15 Hawkins Falls





12 00 Kate Smith
1:00 'Welcome Travelers
1:30 On Your Account
2-.00 Opry Matinee






4:30 Tony Martin Show
445 News Caravan
5:00 Name That Tune
5:30 Voice of Firestone
6.00 Dennis Day
6.30 Robert Montgomery
7.30 Who Said That
8 00 I Led Three Lives
830 Mr. and Mrs. North
9.00 Views of the Nees
9:15 Sports Roundup
9 25 Do You Know Why
9:30 Night Wan'
TUESDAY,
"700 D.ng Dong School
7 30 One Man's Fanoly
7 45 Three Steps To Heaven
800 Home
900 Bride and Groom
9 15 Hawkins Falls
930 Betty Wh.te Show
10:00 Morning Matinee
.1.00 Appointment at 12 on
11 15 Noonday News
11:30 Kitchen Kollege
12:00 Kate Smith
1 00 Welcome Travelers
1:30 On Your Account
2700 Opry Matinee
2 15 Let's Find Out




4:30 Dinah Shore Show
4-45 News Caravan
5 00 Milton Berle Show
6 00 F.reside Theater
8.30 Circle Theater
7 00 Fred Allen Sho w
730 Life With Elizabeth
8 00 R.F.D. Nashvale
8 30 This La Your Life
900 V-ews of the News
9 15 Sports Roundup


































In All Your Home Needs




• Your Kelvinator Dealer
510 W. Main St. ITelephone 587
••• •-• •
•
vteek Of Oct. 11 through Oct. 16
•r••
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1954 ,••••••=•••ffmmil.1.•
3:30 Wild Bill HickOh
Nashville
200 Opt; Matinee





4:30 Eddie Fisher Show
4:45 News Caravan
500 Superman
5.30 My Little Margie
600 Kraft Theater
7 00 Movie- -Summer norm"
810 Racket Squad
9 00 Views of the News
9.15 Sports Roundup
9:25 Do You Know Why
9.30 Stars on Parade
THURSDAY.
7-00 Ding Done Schrim
7.30 One Man's Family
7.45 Three Steps To Heaven
800 Home
9.00 Bride and Groom
9.15 Hawkins,. Falls
9.30 The Betty White Show
10'00 Morning Matinee
11:00 Appointment at 12 Noon
1115 Noonday News




1:30 On Your Account
2-00 Opry Matinee
2:15 Let's Find Out
2 30 Howdy Doody
3.00 Western Corral
4:15 Fishing Show




5 30 Ozzie and Harriette
6:00 Dragnet
6.30 Ford Theater
7-00 March of Medicine
7 30 Boston Blackle
8:00 Mr. District Attorney
8 30 I Married Joan
900 Views of the News
9:15 Rasslin With Russ
9:30 Hit Parade
FRIDAY, _
7:00 Ding Done sPer aVI
7.30 One Man's Family
7:45 Three Steps To Heaven
8.00 Home
900 Bride and Groom
9 15 Hawkins Falls




11:30 Kitchen Kollege1.21:10 Kate Smith
1:00 Welcome Travelers
1:30 On Your Account
2.10 Opry Matinee
2 15 Let's -Find Out
2.30 Howdy Doody
3-00 Western Corral
4 00 Sports Review
4 25 Weather Report
4-30 Eddie Fisher
4.45 News Caravan
5 00 Garrovray At Large5 30 Lite of Riley
600 The Big Story
6 30 What's In The News6 45 Jungle Macabre
7 00 Boxing
7 45 Greatest Fights
800 To Be Announced
8:15 Steelworkers Address830 Story Theater
9.00 Views of the Newsir 15 Sports Roundup
e••••••1•••••bA owe h.14. r.1





8:30 Strike It Rich
9.00 Valiant. Lady
9:15 Love of Life
9:30 Search for Tomorrow
945 The Guiding Light
10:00 Brighter Day
1315 Portia Faces Lite
10:30 Garry Moore
10.45 Morning Varieties
11.00 Double or Nothing
11:30 House Party
12 00 The Big Payoff
12:30 Bob Crosby
1:00 Woman With A Past
1:15 Secret Storm
1:30 What's Cookin'T
2:00 Off The Record
3410 Western Party
430 Douglas Edwards, News
4:45 Perry Como
5.00 Burns and Allen
530 Godfrey's Talent Seouts
6 00 I Love Lucy
6:30 Red Buttons
7:00 Studio One
800 Bea, ge 714



































2.00 Off The Record
3.00 Western Party
4:30 Douglas Edwards, News
445 Jo Stafford
5 00 The Goldberg,
F 30 Red Skelton
6 00 Meet Millie
6.3v Sa-pense
7 00 Danger
7- 30 Ray Bolger
8-00 Break the Bank







8'30 Strike It R. zh
9.00 Valiant Lady
9 15 Love of Life
9.30 Search for Tomorrow
9:45 The Guiding Light
10 00 Brighter Day
10:15 Portia Faces Life
10.30 Garry Moore '
10-45 What's our Trouble?
11 00 Double or Nothing
11.30 House Party
1200.  The Big Payoff
12.30 Bob Crosby
1:00 Woman With A Past
1:15 Secrel Storm
1:30 What's Cookinl





I . .......... .... Telephone 5si7RILEY'SFURNITURE & APPLIANCES-From The Kitchen To The Parlor-Murray,"Ky.
I Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
 
.1




Will Be Open This Sunday
Dale & Stubblefield Drug






4'30 Douglas Edwards. News
A 45 Perry Como
0:00 Godfrey and Friends
8.00 Strike It Rich
6 30 I've Got A Secret
7_00 Blue Ribbon BouU
'7.45 Big Playback
8-00 Danny -Thomas
8 30 Spotgghting the News
8 45 The Weatherman
8 50 Sportsnightly
9 00 Summer Theater
THURSDAY, .1
7 45 Arthur Cloderey
8 30 Strike It Rich
9:00 Valiant Lady
9.15 Love of Life















1.00 Woman With A Past
1 15 Secret Storm
1 30 Whe's Cookin'7
2 00 Off The Record
3 00 Western Party
4 30 Douglas Edwards. News
4:45 Jane Froman
5:00 Pepsi-Cola Playhouse
5 30 4-Star Playhouse
d'00 Lux Video Theater
6'30 Big Town
'7 00 Public Defender
7 30 Place the Face
8-00 TBA






8 00 I'll Buy That
8-30 Strike It Rich
9 00 Valiant Lady
9 15 Love of Life
9 30 Search for Tomorrcn,
9-45 The Guiding Light
10 00 Brighter Day
10 15 Portia Faces Life
10:30 Garry Moore
11:00 Double or Nothing
11-30 House Party
11 .45 Afternoon Varietle,
12 00 Big Payoff
12.30 Bob Crosby
1 00 Woman With A Part
115 Secret Storm
1 .30 What's Cookinl
200 tafT The Record
300 Western Party
4 30 Douglas Edwards, Newst 45 Perry Como
500 Mama
5 30 Topper
6.00 Playhouse of Stars
6 30 Our Miss Brooks
7 00 My Friend Irma
7 30 Col. Humphrey Flack
8 00 You Asked For It
8 30 Spotlighting the News843 Weatherman
8:50 Sportsnightly
9-00 Chicago Wrestling
SATURDAY, 3307.45 713A 
4:008:00 Wink,- Dink and You 4 158:30 Rod Brown, Rocket Ranger 4.30900 Big Top 
4:45in-oo Wings Over The Sea 5:0010:30 TBA 










































1130 Channel Floe Club
12:00 Kate Smith
1:00 Welcome Travelers
1:30 On Your Account










4:45 News revs n































655 Charm With Cathy
7-00 Ding Dong School













































8:00 Mr. Dist. Attorney
8:30 Faso News 
45 Street Corner, USA















655 Charm with Cathy
7:00 Ding Dong School
7.30 Betty White
8-00 Home Show





























































































































• Myers Water Systems
• Electric Water Heaters
• Complete Line of Bathroom Fixtures
When you're in need of any plumbing services
Call us for • FREE estimate.
Hazel Plumbinor Co.















8:00 Playhouse of Stars
8:30 News
8 40 Weather
8:45 To Be Announced
9:00 To Be Announced
9:30 News
9:40 Weather













Famous foi Over IOC Tem 11
PARKER'S
JEWELRY
glidurrsy's Oldest Since 1895






Esaseus Jacuzzi quality deep wenjet pumps at a new LOW rue.
Delieen up Co 560 gallonswater per hour to Tow honer.
NI1DS NO CONTROL •ALVI
New 'Sync-to-flow- design auto.
matically guarantees InlitanuISpumping capacity in sp.!, ofchanging water lave/ Pstenred
charger presents water toggling.
See these new deep well !eta.
Shallow well utL IS, too. Nothing





Before you boy sae ay".




S. 4th St. Phone 1654
NEW TV FEATURE SENSATION
1955
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Arled•I 12157 lls• SAXONY
Murray Home & Auto

























































































Murray and Surrounding AreasI Calvert Censtr (.up.,ytt•on u Wtp.,
 )
OE. 14th St., Benton. Ky.. pho.v.9282 
atIc
ECI&L EQUIPMENT Al TUR- • •
s In Coldwater. Car grid
nkshafts In all ears without :e-
ying engine, with a r. .w guar-
tee-Bursted blocks i epaired,
tinders rebored and reds align-
-I have the largest 'auto ma-ine a..op in Callcoaay County.ou will %Ye money by seeinge. Truman Turner in Coldwater
(021C)
OTICE: A(NES FAIR LEAGT1hop on Earl St. (near 12th) openonday through Satut day-Alsovenings by appottittlient- Call
nlOc
ATIONAL HOMES PACEMAK-on display. 2-2-4 Bedroomomes. Down Payrehts stein50_ Eligable FHA Loses. Suit'
EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER.
Large discount on all tie w Mac-tots and equipment that ate
cash. No trade-in on tree Offer.WO. 46 Tractors & Kewpmmt,WD. Tractor & Equipment, Ca
Tractor & Equintment, P. Tractor& Equipmert, New idea Cern
Snappers, New Idea Mos. ere, New
Idea Wagons, New Aed Dead
Combines. Come See, Lame SiVe.
Conner Imp. Co
REPORT OF PROPERTY PEE-
um I abandoned as of .1,kly I.
en
1954. Property held by Air uals.financial or other ins s i.e



















































































































SO-IsEti t tee v nods
e&J'6
 By ROBERT MARTIN 
13.colua•ky. between NOi • mo,21
•







end November 16, 1954 if nat FOR SALFclaimed before that terea Hank alMurray, Murray, Kentucky. FOR SALE: LARGE GAS GRILL.Mr. or Mrs. Lowry Outland, Noaddress, MOW
Mrs. H. L. Piyor, Murray, Ken-tucky, $3.21.
Adam A. No address$8.82.
E. S. Howard. No addre .7s. $'221.Clifton A. Baker, Jr. Nr address.$10.00.








WANTED A RIDE TO THEflour Corp. L T. D. at Goodrichplant at Calvert City, Kentucky._all 1419-W. ollp
11 FOR RENT 1






HeN'TTRLin WarnerColor, opens Sun-day at the Varsity Theatrewith Randolph Scott in the'title role.
rid°
SYNOPSIS
Map the holed sleuth. Jim Bennett.
Een
epted the invitation of ni• secretary.dy Hollis. to Min with her family• qestisad of isheasain shootina inrune Ohka no loek..1 forward to •pieasant. quiet time Rut when he mether family amid triessda be realisedthat ne was amid • drama of nurn•nennittet as teem. as anything bed ex-perienced an eta ions ertme-de•ectiop-street. Sandy a young war-vet brother'• Ralph. had ditched the spirited JudyKirkland for docile Eileen Fortune. andin. hate between these two women flewIlk. sparks. But the pheasant huntproceeds as seheduted, with the Hollis'Eileen Fortune and her father Jakeand Bennett. armed and equipped tor,r1fIS down birds.
CHAPTER SEVEN
IN THE morning everythingseemed line. at teast on the sur-face. At breakfast Sandy AridRalph joked with ea ae other, andonce Sandy gave me a special sorteh ot smile. Homer Hollis was quietly"'" humorous, and Mrs- Hollis bustledabout urging us to eat more pan-cakes, scrambled eggs and friedbarn. I asked about Rex Bishop,• and Homer said he'd had his break-last hours ago.
"He cooks it himself aboutdawn," Homer said, "and he won'tlet Mom do it for him."
"And thank neaven," Mrs Hol-lis said, laughing. "I've lived on •farm all my lite, but flee o'clockIn the morning Is a little too earlyfor me."
Jake Fortune and Eileen arrived.They said they'd had brealattat,but accepted coffee and sat at '.heig tank with us. Eileen glareedMousey at Ralph, out he grittedt her and presently I noticedSt they were holding nand, ne-t, atb the table. A melting lookearn! into her eyes, and I guessedtrait sho could nardly wait to getRalph alone to tee film that sheMAO Sorry for tier tmplasive action,born of maiousy,,in waving withEarl Seltzman the night before.Ole !finked pretty in • red mint-* cep and a neavy bright plaidTi. Jake Fortune ralkec loudlyLaughed a lot. The note booksyellow per, ils still bulged theket oi his tunnel shirt.
i t last we pushed back ourrs 1 put on my new huntingt and we went outside. Therean array ot guns on the backkph, and Homer Hollis handednig a .12 gauge double-barreledst giin and a , •11111 of shells.
•• al's  good gu.....lim," he said."I,think you'll like her."
64.heftechlt. MIRO it to my shout-and eighted at a lightning rod
on the barn. "It's • sweet gun,'1 satd. "If I don't get • bird, itwon't be the guns fault."
Homer laughed, and the six ofus started out across the barnyardtoward the open country beyondIt was • tine day, cold and clear,with a bright sun shining overthe brown aeids. We spread out,with about ten yards between usHomer Hollis was on n.y left, JakeFortune on my right. Sandy and
Ralph were on the wings, withEileen between her father andRalph.
Ot7 to our Mara a pheasant leftthe shelter of a corn shock andShot into the sir, the sun glintingon the bright red, green and goldot it• tatthars. Homer shouted,"Sandy! Tane UV"
Sandy brought her trim little 16gauge to her shoulder, the gleam-ing mut ',arm following the swiftflight ot the bird. The clean crackof the Clot echoed over the delftsand the bird dropped. Sandy ranto plea it up and geld It proudlyaloft,
Jams Fortune's laugh boomedout. "First blood," tie said. "Homer,we'll have to do something aboutthat. Cant let the women get theWs; ot uts How about you andme going over to my place-to Iliberry thicket I've neen watching?"Homer smiled, rus proud gazeon Sandy, and he said absently,All right, Jake," and he followedthe big man across the fleet. 'Seeyou at dinner, he called over hisshoulder at the rest of us.
I wall glad the party had splitup. L apnea that six in • bunchwas WO many tor satcty, even itwe had been spread out. SuddenlyJake Fortune stopped and calledto Eileen, "Want to come with us,honey? That'll make it even-three and three."
Kiea.en looked questioningly atRalph.. He grinned and said, "Goahead. I'll see you at noon."
She said something to him thatI couldn't near, and then movedslowly to join her father andHomer. They walked across thefield and dUlappeared over a pine-crested nal.
Sandy, Ralph and I movedacross the field, our guns ready,but we didn't see any birds. Wereached a fence and i saw the tall,thin iigure ot Rex Bishop walkingtoward us. A gleaming coil ofwire was looped over one shout-der. gnu ne carried a long-barreledrifle. He wave& at us, and I wentova, tei rise /*mew. We grinned
each other in the sunshine. Thegun he held was an old-time flintlock. -Going to fix a tence at thetar end of the ravine," ne sald,"down an the bottom. Thought Imight get a shot at a bird."
nodded at the musket. "Withthat r•
-Its a dang sight better weapoathan that tanay scatter-gun you'estoting." He peered out over Lb.fields, "Where's Homer. Auld tierest?"
-We split up."
"Try the ravine," he said. "Ugoes clean across Homer. tend,Cast to west, It runs across theKirkland boundary, and theni twoold wumeu den L &now no mintingat all-except Judy, she hunts oncein a while. Should be plenty ofbirds in there."
-Thanks, Rex."
tie peered at me in the sunlight,alao you suppose you and me coulddo a little target shooting thisafternoon fa he asked nopeiully.-Bettors chore time?"
"Sure."
He grinned like a kid wile hadbeen promised a new bicycle, aactas ne moveu away ne said, •781.1Homer I might not get up to liehouse tor dinner, but 1 got nh acouple ot side meat sandwiches inmy pocket."
'iii tell nim, I said.
He v.:11%nd at Sandy and Ralphand moved on eating the term*,oalancing the neavy coil ot wireeasily on nib lean snouider. 1 wentover to Rawl) and Sandy and toldthem wnat Rex nau said about theravine nests the boundary ot theKirkland place. Raipn nodded,aHe a probably right.. Well give it
a try.'
We climbed LW° tences, wentehrough • patch ot stunted pineand emerged in • roiling ineauow.Ahead I could see a winding roe/iat trees and bushes *Alicia marked
the crest of • rave n e which
stretched across the land as tar
as I could net. "It runs tor allies,-Ralph said. -There was water anit at one time, but it s dried upnow."
Beyond the ravine was a longsloping hill and • distant houseoutrined aga.nst the sky. Ralphpointed at tee house, said, "Thai'swhere Eileen and her tether live."
grinned at him. "Your girl livesright next door, mill?"
He laughed and said, "Sandy





First class ccndition. &iv_ 2 wheel rapresentauve in Murray. For
trailer. See W. T. Reeder at Sales. Setvice, Repair eontact Leon
Swann's Grocery °lip Hall. 141 1 Papier, phone 1074-R.
(012C)•FOR SALE: NICE 3 PIECE GIRLS 
RID YOUR 1405.11 O TERMITgas
snow suit. Age 2 to 3. 3uu woos'. and Ware. 3 Expert wars Can
land. Pliant 1153-XM aloe eel or tees Sam Kelley
Billions in Losses Caused by RatsIt's Easy to Control Rats and Alicewith Modern Methods and MaterialsHandy Check List for
Getting Rid of Rats
' Now, before the weather turnscold, is an excellent time to getrid of destructive, disease-spread-ing rats on farms and in homes.A brief campaign can put an endto the ravager of these enemies.This handy check list will help youlearn the extent of your rat andmouse problem, then guide you,step by step, to complete, per-manent control.
Rat Dotoction
(check signs noted)
Damaged sacks of grain?
Visible rat traeks?
"Swing marks" on the wall" 





Good sanitation removes all pno-tection for hiding and under-ground breeding. (Check items asyou correct them):
Remove all brush
Clean up all junk piles.
Store lumber and )ewood onracks at least one foot off theground.
Put metal covers on garbagecans and pits.
w . - • 1.4•140,0, • ...ft..,
Ratoroofing
Though often eareautive, metal,concrete, and other materials willkeep rats out of corn cribs, gran-aries, warehouses, and homes.Helpful bulletins on this controlmeasure are available trona thelocal health dhow or county agent.Ratprooting is recommentied foruse when:
Building imataining food ma-terial is attessible to rats. _ _Interior of buildiog has "deadspaces" where rats may hide(double walls, staircases, etc )
NANCY
Place hail for rats and mice beforecold weather sets in. experts advise.
Placing Rat Bait
Outstanding among the modernrat and mouse baits is warfarin,a powerful chemical discovered atthe University of Wisconsin. War-farin is a slow killer and chaos notcause "bait shyness"; 110 toler-ance is developed; it may he pur-chased as a concentrate, as aready-mixed food bait, or in anew water soluble form; and it isrelatively safe to use. Chet k thefollow!ng steps when you use war-farm :
Place conteiners filled withwarfarin bait or warfarin-ized water in all areas wherethere is noticeable rat ac-tivity,
For excellent baiting success,use both warfarin food baitand warfarinized water-_Ade by aide.
-Protect warferl .--bair-h atieiwarfarinized water withnailed boards or bait boxes.Keen bait stations amply sup-plied for at least 14 days.Kill weak or faltering rats;burn or bury carcasses.
Set up a few permanent baitstations in areas of greatestactivity to kill newcomersand control reinvasion.
Put rat control on your autumnschedule now. FoBow these simplesteps and, sooner than you everthought possible, your premiseswill be rat-free.
Wanted To Rent
WANTED TO RENT: METRO-pobtan Insurance agent & familydesire 2 bedroom modern. home.Must have a minimum guarantee




From The Murray Utah innerThe Murray High Schaol Bandand Mr. Gilson have been workingvery hard this sum r.er. The lastweek of August was band campat Murray State College where the
members worked very hard leaen-ing new mar:hine routines andnew songs.
They have elected new lafficeraand have a new drum majorette,flag bearer, and mascot The newo.ficers this year are President,Fred Wells; Vice President, A. B.Crake; retary and Treasur-
an Terry Lee Tr..cy. The raw drummajorette is Henrietta Warren, flagbearer. is Terry Lee Tracy, andCute little mascot -is Car al Buch-anan.
The majorettes, Beverly Whit,Fidelia Austin, Paisy Fuchanaraand Jane B'aker have beer workinghard learning new rmatines for,the band this year.
The band is planning on goingto all the football games this yearand will enter several contests
'Mechanical' Hen Cuts Chick Loss
4fidgefle/Alle
1 atatra 1.as aetorne big business. About two billion chicks are nowstarted each year--either for laying-flock replacements or for meat.And as the poultty industry has grown, new and improved methodshave -been developed.  
1 
2-_ ---,.• : • ----e:-• -II - , the country are now producing plump,t..:itl.111,1:.-3d.ich n 
ieker ; ..: just ten weeks o about 9 pounds of feed,, tzeor IP./ to c .:-...,- el' la •!try Tribune, Mount Morris, Ill.Rat: ..:d.::_s ..rst. -:. ad tikeir chicks for meat production. Then, tr,; --tte Cie ratill it: -i . • : -- sible that assures a profit for the grower,hataz young birds a..... oe supplied the best possible feed, housing and -equipment.


















We've got the man-power and
equipment to supply nixed-to-
specification coy -rete sight to





































711.• P. Oi -Aa NO" ...or...I(.0prI VS/ be tiva.111.••••.• 1•••••••• •••
THAT NO ACCOUNT GRANT
LEE. ..ILAT WHEN THERE'S
BEEN AN ACCIDENT DOWN
AT THE CANNERY AND















 •By AI Capp ;
*NI • I.-••• .10.1 1••••••9liaa 5, IMOLA 1...•.• be
—HES WASTIN' HIS
T/1145. r:GHIN' AND MtKIN'
UP THEM SMART SAYIN
HE ALWAYS SPOUTIN'.1
.0.





















( KEEP THIS HANDY
TV
GUIDE
SADDLE NEWS for the
style-conscious Miss, this
&two-buttoned and spat-
ted "walker" has side
gores for that neat, Fall




• It's not too early to





















Phone 1054 101 N. 3rd
MONDAY,
700 Ding rong 3chool
7:30 One Man's Family
745 Three Steps to Heaven
8:00 Home
900 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls







1:30 On Your Account
2:00 Opry Matinee






4:30 Tony Martin Show
4:45 News Caravan
5:00 Name That Tune
5:30 Voice of Firestone
600 Dennis Day
6:30 Robert Montgomery
7:30 Who Said That
8 00 I Led Three Lives
830 Mr. and Mrs. North
9:00 Views of the News
9:15 Sports Roundup




7:00 Din Dong Smoot
7-30 One Man's Family
7 45 Three Stepe To Heaven
8:00 Home
9:00 Bride and Groom
9 15 Hawkins Falls
9:30 Betty Wh.te Show
10:00 Morning Matinee




1 00 Welcome Travelers
1:30 On Your Account
2.00 Opry Mztinee





4:3ti Dinah Shore Show
4:45 News Caravan
5 00 Milton Berle Show
6 00 F,reside Theater
6 30 Carle Theater
7.00 Fred Allen She w
7 30 Life W:th Elizabeth
8700 R.F.D. Nashville
8:30 This la Your Life
9 00 Views of the News
9 15 Sports Roundup
9-25 Do You Know Why
930 Campbell Souadstage
10 00 Night Watch
WEDNESDAY,
700 D.ng Dong School,
7 30 One Man's Family
7 45 Three Steps To Heaven
800 Home
9 00 Bride and
9 25 Hawkins Falls







an y- ;.- - .
a...1,w • •Opa..0.-3..a.•••••••MONNI.•
•
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
34T
am.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1954The LEDGER & TIMESTelevision Schedule Week Of Oct. 11 through Oct. 16
WSM-TV- Nashville
2.00 Opry Matinee





4:30 Eddie Fisher Show
4:45 News Caravan
5:00 Superman
5-30 My Little Margie
6-00 Kraft Theater
7:00 Movie- -Summer 5....lorrn*
8730 Racket Squad
9 00 V:ews of the News
9:15 Sports Roundup
9:25 Do You Know Why
9:30 Stars on Parade
THURSDAY.
TV Ding Dong Scheer!
7:30 One Man's Fasuly
7:45 Three Steps To Heaven
600 Home
9-00 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
9 30 The Betty White Show
10 00 Morning Matinee






1:30 On Your Account
2:00 Opry Matinee








5 30 Ozzie and Harriette
6:00 Dragnet
630 Ford Theater
7-00 March of Medicine
7:30 Boston Blackie
8:00 Mr. District Attorney
8 30 I Married Joan
900 V.ews of the News



























































6-00 To Be Announced
8 15 Steelworkers Address8:30 Story Theater
9:00 Views of the News9.15 Sports Roundup




In All Your Home Needs




• Your Kelvinator Dealer go
510 W. Main St. Telephone 587







830 Strike It Rich
9:00 Valiant Lady
915 Love of Life
9:30 Search for Tomorrow
'9.45 The Guiding Light
10:00 Brighter Day
1315 Portia Faces Life
10:30 Garry Moore
10745 Morning Varieties
1100 Double or Nothing
11:30 House Party
12 00 The Big Payoff
12:30 Bob Crosby
1:00 Woman With A Past
1:15 Secret Storm
1:30 What's Cookin'?
2:00 Off The Record
3400 Western Party
4:30 Douglas Edwards, News
4:45 Perry Como
500 Burns and Allen
530 Godfrey's Talent Scouts
6:00 I Love Lucy
6:30 Red Buttons
7:00 Studio One
800 BeA ire 714






























Woman With A Peet
Secret Storm
1:30 What's Cooktn'T
2-00 Off The Record
3:00 Western Party
430 Douala! Edwards, News
445 Jo Stafford
5.00 The Goldberg'
F 30 Red Skelton
6 00 Meet Millie
6- Sa-pense
7 00 Danger
7 30 Ray Bolger
800 Break the Bank





7.45 Morning. in WIMP
11.00 Arthur Godf.-ef
8:30 Strike It R'ch
9:00 Valiant Lady
9 15 Love of Life
9.30 Search for Tomorrow
9:45 The Guiding Light
10700 Brighter Day
1015 Portia Faces Life
10.30 Garry M lore
10.45 What's our Trouble?
11 00 Double or Nothing
11 -30 Wipe Party
1200.  The Big Payoff
12-30 Bob Crosby
1:00 Woman With A Past
1:15 Secre't Storm
1:30 What's Cookie!
2.00 Off The Record
5:00 Western Party
4:30 Douglas Edwards. News
4:45 Perry Como
000 Godfrey and Friends
1:00 Strike It Rich
6:30 I've Got A Secret
7:00 Blue Ribbon Bouts
I:45 Big Playback
8:00 Danny -Thomas





























1:00 Woman With A Past
1:15 Secret Storm
1.36 What', Cookin'T
2:00 Ott The Record
3:00 Western Party




d.00 Lux Video Theater
6-30 Big Town
7:00 Public Defender
7 30 Place the Face
8:00 TBA
8:30 Spotlighting the News
8-45 Weatherman
R 50 Sportsnightly
9 00 Summer Theater
FRIDAY, .1
rev rack Faar Show
8 00 I'll Buy That
8.30 Strike It Rich
900 Valiant Lady
9.15 Love of Life
9 30 Search for Tomorrow
9.45 The Guiding Light
10 00 Brighter Day
10 15 Portia Faces Life
10.30 Garry Moore
11.00 Double or Nothing




1.00 Woman With A Part
115 Secret Storm
1 30 What's Cookinl
2 00 pry The Record
3 00 Western Party
430 Douglas Edwards, News4:45 Perry Como
5-00 Mama
5.30 Topper
6-00 Playhouse of Stars
6 30 Our Miss Brooks
7 00 My Friend Irma
730 Col. Humphrey Flack
8•00 You Asked For It





8:00 Winky Dink and You8:30 Rod Brown, Rocket Ranger900 Big Top
10-00 Wings Over The Sea10:30 TBA
10-45 Di7zy Dean
(Continued on inside page)saawara.exrdekeliswireasaalfeems1100111•011Pre
Dale ES Stubigefield
RRILSCRIPTIONI
I FURNITURE & APPLIANCES-From The Kitchen To The Parlor-m urrayrii.y. .... ......... .... Telephone 5,5":RILEY'S
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT ____ WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Dale & Stubblefield Drug I
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescriptionnd Sundry Nee4
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
• • •••I. -
-111"......"nr-mex-niow-Ammer..•
-voro•r-Am. _.•••••--eawee -

































































5:00 Name That Tune
6:00 Cisco Kid
6:30 Robert Montgomery
7:30 Who Said That

















6.55 Charm With Cathy
















































































































































5 30 Favorite Story
6 DO' TV Theatre
















































































8:00 Playhouse of Stars
8:30 News
840 Weather
98:45 To s Announced
9:00 To Be Announced
30
9:40 Weather










  Diamond Rings
Guainntred rind Registered
  Famous tot Over 100 Yenta
PARKER'S
JEWELRY
B-rdurray's Oldest Shwa 1195
Ausicui
Parker, Jewelry Pleases'
Famous Jacuzzi quality deep well
pumps at a new LOW pnce.
Deliver' up to 560 galloos
water per hour to your boos-
P111011 NO CONTROL VALVI
New 'Syncro-flow design auto-
matically guarantees maximum
pumping capacity in spite of
changing water level Patented sw
charger prevents water logging.
See these new deep well tem
Shallow well units. too. Nothing
else hiur ern. Dot Setilf foe least
$111.00
Get the Facts!
Before vou bor err sew













• Myers Water Systems
• Electric Water Heaters
• Complete Line of Bathroom Fixtures
When you're in need of any plumbing services _
Call us for a FREE estimate.
Efficient Service Reasonable Rates
NEW TV FEATURE SENSATION!
1955












STYUlli • • •
Sref1161, Mel
114,111-i. OAF VHS 010111M0 •
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$31995
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Model 112 257 The SAXONY
Murray Home & Auto
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TURDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1954
NOTICE
ECIAL EQUIPMENT Al TUR-
rs in Coldwater. Car grind
ankshafts In all cars without re-
oving engine, with a new guar-
tee-Bursted blocks iepaired,enders rebored and reds align-

















Large discount on all ra w trac-tors arid equipment that are ewe
cash. No trade-in on tee! offer.WI). 45 Tractors & Keteprnant,WD. Tractor & Equipment, Ca
Tractor & Equin-i-nent, Tractor
ac Equipmert, New Idea Cur
Snappers, New Idea Moeers, Niw
Idea Wagons, New Arid 1.130d
Combines. Come See, L'eme S3VO.
Conner lerp. Co oer
REPORT OF PROPERTY PEE-
um abandoned as ot JIty 1,
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end November 15, 1954 if notclaimed before that bite. Bank olMurray, Murray, Kentucky.Mr. or Mrs. Lowry Outland, Noaddress, $30.00
Mrs. H. L. Pryor, Murray, Ken-tucky, $3.21.
Adam A. Gibb, No address$8.82.
E. S. Howard, No addrt:s. $22e5.Clifton A. Baker, Jr.,,ble address.$10.00.
Coy Lamb, Admr. No addressWOO.
Chester Lowery No addreaut$15.00.
Kentucky, tielv...,..ii Nos. mber 1 r
011.:
Ride Wanted
WAN .TED A RIDE TO THErime Corp. L. T. D. at Goodrichplant at Calvert City, Kentucky.....all 1419-W. one)
FOR RENT
2 SLEEP] NG ROOMS le0.1I
203 Woodland Ave. olOp
-
Randolph Stott
in WarnerColor, opens Suit-
day at the Varsity Theatre
with Randolph Scott in the
title role.
wailesa$S&I,Ieea.ee Due 41•0•4 ius4 twee tom.. 46, RoBERT mARTIN
- -
ST NO FS IS
Man tbe noted neuth. Jim BennettVcaptod the invitation of his secretary.Sandy Hollis. to loin with her familyto, • weekend of pheasant snootiest torural Ohio he looked forward to •pleasant quiet time Hut when ne metken family and friends ne realisedthat ne was amid a drama of humansinew., as i.e.. as enythima fled es•pennant, ts his lens mime-detectioncareer. dandy a young war-vet orothef.• Raipic had ditched the spirited JudyKirkland for docile Eileen Fortune andthe hat, between these two women flewlit. Sparta. But th• pheasant huntproceeds as erriedided with the Hollis'Eileen Fortune and her father Jak•end Bennett. armed and equipped tobring down birds.
CHAPTER SEVEN
IN THE morning everythingseemed tine, at least on the sur-time. Al breakfast Sandy andRalph Joked with eager other, andonce Sandy gave me 111 special sort
II7 
or smile. Homer Hollis was quietlyr dmorous, and Mrs. Hollis bustiedmenu urging us to set more pan-cakes, scrambled eggs and friedham. 1 aeke0 about Rea Bishop.and Homer said he'd had his break-fast norms ago.
"He cook• It hirmtelf aboutdawn," Homer said, "and he won'tlet Mom do it for Min."
"And thank heaven," Mrs Hol-lis said, laughing. "I've lived on atarm all my lite, but five 0 ClodsIn the morning is • little too earlyfor am-
Jake Fortune and Eileen arrived.They said they'll had breakfM,t,but accepted coffee and sat at !heig table with us. Eileen glair ced
Musty at Ralph, out he gritted1 her and presendy I noticedat they were holding names oe-eatb the table. A melting look
4 Mix her .44,Ga and I guessedat she could hardly wait to getiph alone to tell dim that she.as sorry for tier implusive action,1
e
rh ot Jealousy, in leaving with
I Seltzman the night before.iotliceo pretty in a red nunt-cap and • neavy bright plaidI, Jake Fortune telkec loudlyLaughed a tot. The note hooksyellow per .11s still bulged theket 01 his flannel shirt.
last we pushed back ourirs I put on my new huntingt arid we went outside. Therewan an array ot guns on the backpry., I, and Homer Hollil handednie a .12 gauge dotible-barreiederic eon and a , 'If iii of shells."Teat s a good gue, Jim," he said."I ! .nk you'll like her."'
I ' cited It, ringed It to my ghoul-d,,e and sighted at a liehtnInst rod
on the Darn. "It a sweet gun,'1 said. "If I don't get a bird, itwont be the guns fault."
Homer laughed, and the six ofus started out across the barnyardtoward the open country beyond.It was • tine day, cold and clear,with • bright sun shining overthe brown fields_ We spread out,With about ten yards between usHomer Hollis was on my left, JakeFortune on my right Sandy andRalph were on the wings, withEileen between her father andRalpn.
Off to our rient a pheasant leftthe Shelter Of • corn shock aridshut Into the x2r, the sun glintingon the bright red, green and goldot ita tenthera Homer shouted,"Sandy! Ta.ite it!"
Sandy brought her trim little 18gauge to tier shoulder, the gleam-ing owe earrei 'following the swiftflight ox the bird. The clean crackol the thOt echoed over the fieldsand thu bird dropped. Sandy ranto pic:e it up and held it proudly
▪ Jaete Fortune's laugh boornielout. "First blood," he said. -Homer,we 'U have to do something aboutthat. Can't let the women get thetrist ot us. How about you andine going over to my place- to •berry thicket I've been watching?"Homer smiled, nis proud gazeon Sandy, and he said absently,"All right, Jake," and ne followedthe big man across the field. "Seeyou at dinner," ne called over hisshoulder at the rest of us.
I wait glad the party had splitup, & bp/used that six in a bunchwas i00 many for safety, even itwe had been spired out. SuddenlyJake Fortune stopped and calledto Eileen, "Want to come with us,honey? That'll make It even-three and three."
Erreen looked questioningly atRalph. He grinned and said, "Goahead- I'll See you at noon."
She said something to him that1 Couldn't near, and then movedslowly to min her 1 other ahd/Winer. They walked across theflew and disappeared over a pine.crested MIL
Sandy, Ralph and I movedacross the field, our guns ready,but we didn't see any birds. Wereached a hence and I saw the tall,thin ligure of Rex Bishop stalkingtoward us. A gleaming cod ofwire was looped over one shoul-der, and he carried a long-barreledrifle. He waved-at us, and 1 wentavow. try rha /*non. We rrinnoff at
each Other in the sunshine. Thegun he held was an old-time flintlock. -Going to fix a lance at thetar end of the ravine," he said."down in the bottom. Thought 1might get a shot at a bird."
I nodded at the musett. "Withthat ?"
elt's • dang sight Setter weaponthan that lance, scatter-gun you'eetoting." He peered out over theherds. "Where's Homer, and therest ?"
"We split up."
"Try the ravine," he bald. "legoes clean across Hairier. Lana,cast to west. It runs across theKirkland boundary, and them IWOOld wtaateu &AFL allow no huntingat all-except Judy, she hunts oncein a While. Should be plenty ofbirds in there."
-Thanks, Rex."
He peered at me in the sunlight."Do you suppose you and me coulddO a tittle target shooting thisafternoon e" ne asked hopefully."Betore chore time?"
-Sure." •
He grinned like a kid who hAdbean promised a new Urcycle, aeidas ne moved away be said, eTs/1Homer I might not get up to ilehouse tor dinner, but l gut mu •couple 01 side meat sandwiches inmy pocket."
-EU ten fume' 1 said.
He SrliVed at Sandy and Ralph
and moved on along the tenet,balancing the neavy coO oh wireeasily on his lean stioulder. I wentover to Ralph and Sandy and toldthem wnat Rex nett said about theravine neat the oouridary ut meKirkland place. Ralph nodded."He. probably right. Well give ata try."
We climbed two tences, wentthrough • patch 01 stunted pineand emerged in • rolling tileauwat.Ahead I ...mild see • winding row
or trees and bushes which marked
the crept of • ravine which
stretched across the Lana 113 laras I could see. "It runs ill/ MIMS,"Ralph said. "There was water init at one trine, but at a dried upnow.-
Beyond the ravine was a longsiopuig hill and • distant houseoutlined against the sky. Ralphpointed at tae house, said. -That's
wnere Eileen and het lather its e."
l grinned at nine "lout girl livesright next door, huh?"
He laughed and said, "Sandyand 1 grew up with Eileen."
f l'e Re Confie•teer I
, FOR SALF SERVICES OFF EFtEDJ
SINGEL SEWING MACHINE
First class cc nclition. Alsc 2 wheel representative in Murray. For
trailer See W. T. Seeder at Sales, Service, Repair contact Leon
Swann's Grocery lillp Hall. 1411 P.3p4ir, phone 1074-P.
(012C)
_J
FOR SALE: LARGE GAS GRILL.
•FOR SALE: NICE 3 PIECE Urlitle5 
RID 101.11t Ole TweRIKTI'de
selow suit. Age 2 to 3. 3C0 Wood, and insec i Expert wore Callland Ph ,ne 1153-XM °toe 641 or ree Sam Kelley ttlel
Billions in Losses Caused by BasIt's Easy to Control Rats and Alicewith Modern Methods and illaterialsHandy Check List for
Getting Rid of Rats
' Now, before the weather turnscold, is an excellent time to getrid of destructive, disease-spread-ing rats on farms and in homes.A brief campaign can put an endto the ravages of these enemies.This handy check list will help youlearn the extent of your rat andmouse problem, then guide you,step by step, to complete, per-manent control.
Rat Detection
(cheek signs.d•ted)
Damaged sack's of grain?
Visible rat treks?
"Swing marks" on the wall?




Good sanitation removes all pro-tection for hiding and under-ground breeding. (Check items asyou correct them):
Remove all brush piles.
Clean up all junk piles.
Stare lumber and firewood onracks at least one foot off theground.
Put metal covers on garbagecans and pits.
tot_ ••••• s., • .1
Ratproofing
Though often expensive, metal.concrete, and other materials willkeep rata out of corn cribs, gran-aries, warehouses, and homes.Helpful bulletins on this controlmeasure are available front thelocal health Alma-or county agent.Rat:proofing is recommended foruse when:
Building( ogittaining food ma-. terial is adtessible to rats. _
Interfor of building has "deadspaces" where rats may hide(double walls, staircases, etc.)
NANCY
Place hait for rats and mice beforecold weather sets In. ex perts advise,
Placing Rat Bait
Outstand.rig among the modernrat and mouse baits Is warfarin,a powerful chemical discovered atthe University of Wisconsin. War-farin is a slow killer and does notcause "bait shyness"; no toler-ance is developed; it may be par-chaied as a concentrate, as aready-mixed food bait, or in anew water soluble form; and it isrelatively safe to use. Chetk thefollowing steps when you use war-farin:
Place conteihers filled withwarfarin bait or warfarin-hied water in all areas wherethere is noticeable rat ac-tivity.
For excellent baiting success,use both warfarin food baitand warfarinized water—_Aide by jade.
-'Protect warfariti"b -air aitA—warfarinized water withnailed boards or bait boxes.  
KPCP bait stations amply sup-plied for at least 14 days
Kill weak or faltering rats;burn or bury carcasses.
Set up a few permanent baitstation, in areas- of greatestactivity to kill newcomersand control reinvasion.
















From The Murray Nigh TI.terThe Murray High Scheel Bandand Mr. Gilson have been workiegvery hard this sum Ler. The lastweek of August was bend campat Murray State College where the
members worked very hard learn-ing new niarhing routines an,i
sOngS.
They have elected new 'officersand have a new druM majorette,flag bearer, and mascot The newo:ficers this year are President,Fred Wells; Vice President, A. B.Crass; and Secretary and Treasur-
,e, Terry Lee Tracy. The rcw drummajorette is Henrietta Warren, flagbearer is Terry Lee T,•acy, andcute little niasc'bt 'is Cat ii Buch-anan.
The majorettes. Beverly White,Fidelia Austin, Patsy Euchanan.and Jane Palter have bee" workinghard learning new soetines forthe band this year.
The band is planning on goingto all the football games !his yearand will enter several contests
'Mechanical' Hen Cuts Chick Loss
Poultry has become big business. About two billion chicks are nowstarted each year-either for laying-flock replacements or for meat.And at the poultry industry has grown, new and improved methodshave been developed,
•   the country are now producing plump,tesiWe kse-el just ten weeks on about 9 pounds of feed,tzete.1•••1 to •- Ary Tribuue, Mount Morris, Ill.Rate 'ier:es :int i.e.' Id ',steer chicks for ineat production. Then, to; 'eee rated -r-3 • :7sible that assures a profit for the grower,young birds De supplied the best possible feed, housing andequipmeet.
















We've got the man-power and
equipment to supply 'Deiced-to-
specification cor -rete right to
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LEE. JUST WHEN THERE'S
BEEN AN ACCIDENT DOWN
AT THE CANNERY AND








TIME r.sHIN' AND MOWN'
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LEI. DON'T WORRY, Di7ImS;1
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THE LEDGER AND TalF.S, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-- 0911111111,1100,•-•-,
.5,
M -est: having staited there in 1926.urra Ban ' The men personal of the bank. re as follov..s:
ALLEN ROSE. Assistant Vice'esident. came to the Ban, ofMurray in April, 1_946. He is the--- ran- Of Mr. and Mrs. 'Vita Rose.Mr. Rose is a graduate of Murray.. High School and has attended
1
1 Chillicothe Business College, Chilli-cothe. Missouri and Murray State
Seven men are employed al the' College he served in World War
Bank.. El. Murray. L. L. D•ain i II and is a member of tha First
has worked for the bank the Icaig.. Baptist Church. His wife is the
Has Several
Veterans
former Miss Doris Fair and theyhave three sons: Jerry 13; Jimmy11: and Johnny 7.




To The Folks At The
BANKIOF MURRAY
H. E. Jenkins
P L I MBING and HEATINGNo. 4th Stre_.et 
Phone 498-J
mer Miss Euple Edwards; and theyCave two children: Judith Li antJoe Darrell 7.
JAMES THURMOND. AtatatantCashier, came to the Bank- of Mur-ray in 1948. He is a graduate ofMurray High School and attendedMurray State College Mr. Thur-mond is the son of Mr. and Mrs.L. F. Thurmond. He ii marries*to the former Miss Frances AmeliaWaters. They have one daughter,Betty 14 and one son. James David7 Mr. Thurmond is a Deacon ofthe Church of Christ and algaeteran of World War
LUTHER L. DUNN. SR., Vice.President and Cashier, came to theBank of Murray in 1926. He ismarried to the former Miss Lillie.Bailey. Mr. Dunn received hiseducation in the Calloway CountySchools. He is a deacon in '..hatFirst Baptist Church and servedIn World War I. Mr. and 'Mrs.Dunn have two children, LathanDunn Jr. of Murray and 'Mrs.William A. Adair of SheffieldAlvalaamtra.Ew
LETT C.I.ARK,-arne to the Bank of Murray incictober, 1947 Mr. Clark received,.is education in Calloway County,nd he attended Calloway Countyi.'ollege under Dr. Rainey T,!Le is married to the former Idintminnie Hood. Mr Clark is the satri-1 the late Mr and atm. C. E.'lark, of Kirksey. He is a member•I the First Christian Crum+ Mr.-lark served as Cashier of therst National Bank of Murree.Kantucky and also worked in they National Bank of Padueah,nKt,ntitekv several yea M..ELBERT A. LASSITER. Ttllet,.fine to the Bank of Murray in530. He received his educatanna the Calloway County Achcols,nd also attended Bowling. OmenBusiness College. Bowling Great,iaentuckv. Mr Lassiter i. married• the former Miss Myrtle Mohan,/-d they have one daughter. Mrs.D Faught of Little Rae-,Arkansas Mr Lassiter is a mem-ber of the First Baotist Churcn.Before corning to the Bans otMurray. Mr. Later wee with the
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times FileOctober 9, 1949
The third straight win for the Murray High School
went into the record books here last night when the
Tigers romped over the Fulton High Bulldogs to a tune
of -6
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home celebrates its 63rd
4h2eT J.
Anniversary in the community today.Yugoslavia, Oct. 8 (UP) Marshall Tito, of Yugo-
slavia has sent a note of warning to Hungary, his first
answer to a pile of fr;endship treaties broken by his
Communist-dominated neighbors.Billy Shelton, of Aubrey, Ark., will spend the week-
end in Murray with his mother, Mrs. Will Shelton and
attend the Homecoming game at MSC. Mr. Shelton is
principal of the Aubrey City High School,Cynthiana, Ky., Oct. 8 (UP) Governor Earle Clements
dedicated a new bridge over the Licking River at Cyn-
thiana today, describing it as part of a $6,000,000 state
wide bridge building program.Washington, Oct. 8 (UP) The government has served
notice on John L. Lewis and the soft coal industry that
it will stand for no dilly-dallying in the settlement of
the coal strike.
Ten Years Ago This WeekLedger and Times File
October 5, 1944
Ralph Penn, a former resident of Murray, was ins-
tantly killed last Friday after,- • in an auto aceident
Which occurred in Las Vegas, Nevada.Pvt. Gene Cole, 19-year-old son of Tolley Cole, of
Detroit, is reported miming in action somewhere in
France since Sept. 10. Cole is a graduate of Kirksey
High School.
Miss Charlene Clayton daughter of Mr. and • Mrs.
Charlie Clayton of Hazel, was united in Holy wedlock
Bank of New Market, Tssissfsr• to Mr. Jack Norsworthy at 3 o'clock Tuesday afternoon,
and prior to that he was assiasaient September 26, at the Baptist Church in Hazel.
Cashier of the Citizens Bonk ofMurray'. Kentucky W. Z. Carter is 0h.2! newly elected superintendent ofthe
RAY anowt•rrtittn. kiricul.. the First Christian Church. He succeeds R. L Wade. New. Books
ture Repreaentative came to 
Mr. and Mrs. Haron West have returned from John-
Bank of Murray in September1948 He is the on of Mr and 
Kap-1
Ms i son City, Tenn., after a visit with Mrs. West's sister,





SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9, 195
. am NM ••• /MI_Funeral servicea .for Mrs. GeTmra Dixon--Mreritton.Were held Monday aftertioou at the Goshen M. E.Church. 
.Mayor W. S. Swann, Senator T. 0. Turner, L. J. HUI!tin, Secretary of the Chamber of Comnierve, Al.„ 0.Wrather, Harry Sledd, T. 0. Baucum, 11. T. Waldrop,Claude Miller and T. W. Crawford attended the LowerTennessee Valley Association in Mayfield, Tuesdayafternoon.
I Now's the Time to-Winterize
FARM IPUIPMENT-Novu) BE MADE• /WARY Fat 'MD wcAmeR MOW1.,
1411
tucky Mr Brownfield is a grad- Iuate of Buffalo. Kentucky HighSchool and hold; .a 
War"from the university ofCollege of Agriculture He has alsodune graduate work at the lash.
nue AtTwenty Years Ago This Week Murray HighLetliter and Times File
,,ersity of Kentucky in AIMS*ture He is married to the foster 
OctoVel 4, 1934




e extend our Congratulations to the folks at the Bankof Murray Not only because of their recent re-
modeling but also on the superior service they have
rendered to the people of this county and area.
U..e would like to take this opportunity to express our
" appreciation for the opportunity of serving them at
this time.
Lassiter Plastering Co.South 3rd Street 
Telephone 1753-R
, • • • ,
Calloway County cotton growers are getting extreme-
ly bitter over the governments cotton plan under which
.......,
local farmers have been unable to get proper e11 .tion.
Perry Cotham. Murray, graduate of Murray State Col-
lege, has been named minister of the Church of Christ
In Shawnee. Okla., for the Fall.James Parker Miller, Hazel, a Mid-South debating
champ was elected president of the Wilsonian Society
of Murray State College, at the first meeting of the
! group.
; LIVESTOCK EXPERTS! TO DISCUSS FEEDING
tO;
1
The latest Information on feed-ing livestock will be dircussed at!an annual nutrition conference at; the University Of Kentucky Seat.SO and Oct 1.
I Speakers will include pergola:specially interested in manufac-t turuig, mixing, selling za.ct. usingcommercial feeds. Among them:will be W E. Glennon. presidentof the American Feed Manufac-turers Association., Chican.: DGreen. Allied Chemiaal and DyeCorporation. New York . H. RGraybill. American Meat InstituteFoundation, Chicago; Norman S.Lundquist. Purdue University: CI. Robertson. John W Estiekn insad sons, Lancaster. Pa.; Rollin HThayer. Oklahoma A. & U Col-lege: James Wadell. Dupont Com-pany, Wilmington. Del.:: and HS. Wilgus. Peter stand leundationChicago.
Also to speak will be animalhusbandmen. and dairy, swine andpoultry specialises of the Univer-sity Experiment Station ar.d Col-lege of Agriculture zinc' HomeEconomics.
AIRTIN FARMERS
MOLD FIELD DAY
Farm men and women attendingthe Martin county fieln day atthe Oscar preston farm year Jobsaw strawberries, seven kinds ofearn. nay. pasture Ky 3: fescueand demonstiations in the use offertilizers and weed kii:ers, UKCounty Agent Charles al ison re-ported
Prizes were given for the oldestman. oldest woman and largestfamily The Kentucky PowerCompany demonstrated tae use ofelectric ranges and home freezers.





From The Marrav High llgetThe school bell has once sortbrought us back to Murray HighThe teachers are expcctmg beatreports once again frorri 311 thestudent, We will be reading fo-entertainment too.
The Murray Midi libriry hasmany new books exaellent for bothpurposes. A few of the Law booksare; The Penny Which RolleaAway. On Stage For Teaangers,History of the United Etates for.afaung People. Inse:ts and theHome They Build. Sung Under theSilver Umbrella. The Moved Outeesand many other new rdventure; books, play books. andfhistorira!' books. So rush to the library and
MAKE SURE THAT ALL
WAITER - ENO/YES-IN
TRACTORS, TRUCKS, CAR.5;GENERATORS, ETC., ARE
pRo-rEcrE0 WITH DEPEND-
ABCE ANTI--FREEZE, SuCw
A g F.,Re-Avv/4-pc444./Tr ZE,ZE.r. 1











FARM 0/RT ANC, /IUD COMA/A/ MENT /N WINTER.CORROS/YE ACENTS rAoar -CHECK BATTER>; CENe?-MUST BE CL.EANEP OFF. ' ATOR,ETC., NOW, roID PAINT OFTEN TO AVOID RUS7:
•••••. IPA-her. Se. I Pal 
701 
TR0_
get some good reading materialbut don't forget to keep the book ,looking new for other studial.too
111!-CITY
DRIVE-1N
SATURDAY ONLY"Bl OOD ON THE MOON"with Robert Mitchum andBarbara Bel Geddes
PLUS
"THE BIG FRAME"starring Mark Stevens andJean Kent
SUNDAY and MONDAY"SCARED STIFF"
with
Dean Martin & Jerry Lewis
Congratulations
We congratulate you on your recent remodeling which has made
the Bank of Murray one of the most modern in the state—We extend
Best Wishes for your continued happiness and prosperity.
We wish to take this opportunity to say "Thanks" forthe privilege of serving you during your remodeling
FREED COTHAM
Sheet Metal Works
675 Maple Street
Telephone 661
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